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SUMMER QUARTER 1970 
June 15 t~ August 21 
first SesSIOn: June IS to July 17 
second Session: July 20 to August 21 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
Packets for registration on Jun e 15 are prepared in advance for stud ents (in 
good standing) enroll ed anyone of previous four Quarters - Summer '69 , 
Fall '69 , Winter '7 0 , Spring '70 . All others should a ppl y before May 15 . This 
is the only published schedule. Keep it for registrati o n o n Jun e 15. 
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Utah State University 
Logan, Utah 84321 
A YEAR-ROUND UNIVERSITY 
Summer Quarter is the first of the four-quarter academic year at Utah State 
University . It is regarded as the Opportunity Quarter because of its provisions for a 
number of special opportunities for students at all collegiate levels and for teachers 
interested in recertifying or working toward an advanced degree. It consists of ten weeks 
of regular full-quarter programs and two sessions of five weeks each for those who cannot 
attend a full quarter. Some classes meet daily, others only on specified days, as during 
any other quarter. 
Course offerings in the Summer Quarter enable high school students who have 
completed their junior year and are certified as being in the upper ten percent of their 
class to initiate programs in the University that may be appropriately credited upon 
completion of high school and proper university admission. High school graduates may 
begin their general education and professional programs. University undergraduates may 
continue their course work toward early completion. Graduate students may profitably 
take advantage of the opportunity to initiate , continue, and complete master's and 
doctorate programs. Other adults and special students will find a wealth of enrichment 
courses, lectures, workshops, conferences , and seminars. Teachers, counselors, super· 
visors, and administrators may meet certification requirements, or upgrade and supple· 
ment previous training if advanced degrees have been completed or are not immediately 
practicable. 
Both national and international centers of higher learning are well represented by a 
distinguished faculty of resident and visiting scholars, carefully selected to complement 
the varied schedule of classes. Concern for individual growth characterizes the employ· 
ment of instructional media and methodology in all forms of teacher-learning situations. 
Accreditation. Utah State University is a member of the National Commission on 
Accreditation . Its curricula are fully accredited by the Northwest Association of 
Secondary and Higher Schools. The University also holds membership in the National 
Association of College and University Summer Sessions. Teachers would be interested to 
know that full accreditation approval has been obtained by the College of Education 
from the National Council for Accreditation of Colleges of Teacher Education for all 
programs through the doctorate. 
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Admission to Summer Quarter 1970 
Admission to the Summer Quarter is granted upon the same basis (except for 
transfer [transient] students, see next page) as that applicable to other quarters of the 
school year. This includes an official application with transcripts of credits from schools 
previously attended . Application forms may be obtained upon request from the Office of 
Admissions and Records or from the School of Graduate Studies. 
Packets will be processed automatically for all undergraduate and graduate students 
(in good standing) who were enrolled at USU during one of the four previous quarters: 
Summer 1969 , Fall 1969, Winter 1970, or Spring 1970. If a student was not in 
attendance during these quarters, he should fill out the card in the back of this Catalog 
and mail it to the Office of Admissions and Records. The appropriate forms will be sent 
immediately upon receipt of this request. 
Applications should be submitted no later than May 15 for the First Session of the 
Summer Quarter, and no later than June 22 for the Second Session. If an application is 
received after these deadlines but prior to registration day, the form will be processed as 
rapidly as possible and packets prepared, but the students will be required to register after 
the regular registration day schedule is completed. 
High School Graduates are encouraged to start their collegiate careers by enrolling 
in the Summer Quarter. They should: (1) Fill out an application form. (2) Send in a copy 
of their high school transcript (unless they have already done so). (3) Present their ACT 
scores. (4) Pay the evaluation fee. (5) Complete the health form . 
*Classes for High School Juniors. Students who have completed their Junior year in 
high school and who have a grade poin t average of 3 .00 (B) or better may enroll for the 
Summer Quarter. They should: (1) Fill out an application form. (2) Send in a copy of 
their high school transcript. (3) Present a letter of recommendation from their high 
school principal. (4) Pay the $10 evaluation fee. (This is a one-time fee and will not be 
charged again when the student enters the University following graduation from high 
school.) 
Testing. All Freshmen, including transfer students with fewer than 45 credits and 
all other transfer students who have not completed one full year of Freshman English , 
must have on file with the Counseling and Testing Services the results of the American 
College Testing Program Examination (ACT) at the time they apply for admission . The 
scores on this examination must be received directly from the ACT Records Unit , P . O . 
Box 451, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. 
*High school Juniors who attend the 1970 Summer Quarter, will be required to 
submit a Health Form and ACT scores to the Admissions Office prior to entering the 
University following graduation from high school. 
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Transfer (transient students) from other Colleges. Students from another accredited ' 
college or university who wish to enroll at Utah State University for a workshop or other 
credit courses during the 1970 Summer Quarter, and who wish to transfer such earned 
credit to the "home" institution, rather than apply it here , shall be admitted to USU 
programs upon presenting written official evidence of good standing (a letter, form, or 
transcript) from the other institution. The transcripts issued by Utah State University for 
credit thus earned shall be marked "Summer Quarter 1970 Applicable to a Degree 
After Formal Admission." 
The appropriate Census Form for transient students can be obtained by filling out and 
mailing the card which is included within the Summer Quarter Bulletin. If additional 
information is needed, a letter can be sent to the School of Graduate Studies or the 
Office of Admissions and Records. 
Students who have a grade point average below 2.0 will be admitted only upon 
recommendation of the Admissions Committee. 
Graduate Students. To be admitted to the School of Graduate Studies on a 
degree-seeking basis, a student should make application to the Office of the Dean of the 
School of Graduate Studies. Forms for this purpose can be secured by writing to the 
Dean or at the Graduate Office in the Main Building , Room 132. Graduate students who 
wish to matriculate must meet the requirements. See Graduate Catalog. 
Applications should be submitted at least one month before the beginning of the 
Summer Quarter. A student who does not have his application filed by this date cannot 
be assured that a packet will be processed by registration time . 
All students who wish to apply for graduate degree programs at USU must present 
the results of the Graduate Record Examination as part of their application for 
admission. The scores from the Graduate Record Examination are used by the Graduate 
School and individual departments in admissions decisions and for counseling purposes. 
They must be included in a student's file when he is considered for admission to a 
graduate degree program. 
The tests are administered at several centers throughout the world. Information and 
testing dates about the GRE Examination can be obtained by writing to the Educational 
Testing Service, 1947 Center Street, Berkeley, California 94704, or from the USU Testing 
Services, Main Building, Room 2. 
To be admitted to the Graduate School on a non-degree-seeking basis , a student 
should file an application for admission or readmission with the Dean of the School of 
Graduate Studies and furnish an official transcript of all work completed at other 
institutions attended (if that work was not done at USU) and give evidence of having 
received the Bachelor's degree. (Admission is granted when the student receives a 
registration permit issued by the Graduate School Dean. ) 
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Summer Quarter Fees 
Summer Quarter students will pay fees in accordance with the amount of credit for 
which they enroll. Inasmuch as the Summer Quarter is the first quarter of the school 
year, the amounts to be paid are in conformance with total tuition and fees that apply to 
resident students other quarters. The fee scale for the Summer Quarter is identical for 
Utahns and non-Vtahns. 
If enrollment is in the First Session and additional work is desired Second Session , 
the student will pay for the additional classes up to the amount which corresponds to the 
total number of credits for which he enrolls. For example: If a student registered for six 
credits the First Session, he would pay $89, according to the sca le below. I f he wished to 
take five credits the next session , he would add this to his registration , which would then 
total eleven credits, and pay the difference between $89 (cost for six credits) and $142 
(cost for eleven credits), or $53 additional. 
Credits 1 Total Fees Credits 1 Total Fees 
I $30 7 $102 
2 40 8 liS 
3 502 9 129 
4 63 10-18 142 
5 76 
6 89 
I Referred to as quarter credit hours in the past. (USU is on a quarter basis rather than semester.) 
2Continuing graduate studen ts who register for the depart men tal 400 co urse only ~hall pay $ 34. If 
there is registration for additional classes , the regular Summer Quarter fee scale sha ll remain the 
same. 
Special Fees 
Late Registration Fee: $5 beginning the second day after the first meeting of the 
class, additional $1 for each additional day , up to a maximum of $10. A student whose 
check is dishonored by his bank will be charged the late fee in effect when the check is 
redeemed. 
Excess Registration Fees: For each excess hour .............................. $10 
Students may register for a maximum of nine credits either session or 18 
credits for both sessions without paying excess registration fees. 
Visitor's (Auditor's) Fee , per course ........................... . . .... ... . .. $12 




High School Journalism Workshop 
Board , room, and registration fees . .. . .. .............. . ........... $35.00 
Photography - additional ....... .. .... . __ ........ _ . .. ... ... ...... $ 7.00 
Forestry 96,97; Range 98; Wildlife 99; lab fee in each course .. ... . . ......... $ 5.0~ 
Music Clinic (non-credit) - $15 plus activity fee of $2.50 ...... . ............ $17.5~ 
Diploma Fee - Bachelor 's degree ...... ................ .. . .. . .... ...... $ 5 .O~ 
Advanced degree (plus binding of thesis) .................. $10.00 
College of Business 
For use of business machines ....... ... ......................... . $ 2.00 
College of Humanities and Arts 
Language Lab Fee . .. ..... . ... . . .. .. .... . .......... ... ... ...... $ 2.00 
Breakage or Lab Fee 
A minimum excess breakage fee for laboratory classes .......... .. ..... $ 5.0~ 
Private instruction in Speech 12 and 112 , per credit per quarter ... .. ... ..... . $20 .00 
Music - Individual instruction with University staff members. 
One lesson per week (ten lessons) for the Quarter, one credit .. .......... $30.00 
Dance Classes If course is taken for credit, fee schedule will be followed. If no 
credit, each course . .. .. .. ............... . .. . .................. $15.00 
Practice Fees 
Practice room with piano, one hour per day for the Quarter .... . ........... . $ 3.50 
Organ, one hour per day for the Quarter ... . ............ . ... ...... ...... $ 5.00 
Enrollment in Nursery School for the Quarter $25; one session ..... . ... ... ... $12.50 
Enrollment in Edith Bowen Laboratory School, 
per child for five weeks ..... . ... . . . ... .... ........ ... ... .... .... $25.0~ 
Teacher Placement , Re-registration Fee ............... . ....... . . ...... . . $ 5.00 
Car Parking Permit . ................................ . ........... .. .. $ 3.00 
Fee Refunds 
With exceptions of the $10 application-evaluation fee and the $10 registration fee. 
a proportionate share of all fees paid may be refunded to any student who withdrawl 
from school before the end of the third week of the session. 
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Registration for Classes 
Regi stration for the entire Summer Quarter and the First Session will be conducted 
in the elson Fieldhouse, Monday , June 15 , from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Packets will be 
distribut ed according to the following schedule (alphabetical , by surname): 
A - B . ..... ... . ........... 8 :00 
C-E ... . . . . . . . ... ... ... . . 8:30 
F - He .. ....... ... .. ...... 9:00 
Hf-La .... .. ..... .. ...... 9:30 
Lb - Nh 
Ni - Ro 
Rp-Th 
Ti -Z 




Regi stratio n for the Second Session only may be arranged at the Office of 
Admiss ions and Records anytime prior to and including July 20. There is no special 
registratio n day fo r the Second Session. 
Steps in Registration Proced ure 
Step I . Obtain registration packets. All students who have completed the Applica-
tion for Reg istration go to the reserved sea t section in the south end of the Fie ldhouse. 
Step 2. Fill out trial study list . Proceed to the tables provided and ente r all data 
called for on the registration card including the li sting of the co urses and index numbers, 
if your proposed program of courses has been approved by your faculty adviser. 
Step 3 . Consult faculty adviser. Proceed to the basketball floor in the Fieldhouse , 
where the faculty of the college in which you are registering will assist you. Signs will 
direct you to the sections reserved for the various colleges. New students who have not 
been assigned to a fac ulty adviser will go directly to their deans for this assignmen t. 
Students who have received their assignments to facu lty advisers will go directly to their 
advisers. 
Step 4. Obtain approval of faculty adviser. Discuss your program of stud ies with 
your faculty adviser and obtain his signature of approval. 
Step 5 . Obtain class cards for all classes listed on yo ur registration card at the tables 
in the north end of the Fieldhouse. 
Step 6. Have registration packets checked. (a) Have packet checked against the class 
cards at the first set of checking tables in the north end of th e Fieldhouse. (b) Have 
packet checked for personal information and signatures; then stamped at the seco nd set 
of checking tables in the Fieldhouse. 
Step 7. Obtain fee assessment. Go to the fee tables and obtain fee assessment. 
Step 8. Pay fees at Cashier 's window, Contro ll er's Office , Main 122, and turn in 
your packet. 
Note : If you do not register on registration day , it will be necessary for you to pick up a 
packet at Room 6 in the Main Building. Obtain signat ure s and class cards; then return 
packet to Room 106 to be checked and sta mped. Proceed to the Cashier's Office to pay 
fees and leave packet there. 
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Registration for the Quarter or either session closes at the end of the first week. 
Changes in registration. Any change in the original registration must be recorded 
and approved on a change-of-registration form. Courses may be added and dropped 
during the first week by obtaining the approval of the instructor and the dean of the 
college in which the student is registered. 
Change-of-registration fee. No charge will be made for changes of registration 
during the first week of any course. One dollar will be charged for any change thereafter. 
Daily Class Periods 
The daily schedule of classes provides for periods of 60 minutes each. This applies 
to classes offered for the full quarter and a single session. An interval of ten minutes is 
allowed between classes. Class time is as follows: 
1 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. 5 12: 10 p.m. to I: 10 p.m. 
2 8:40 a.m. to 9:40 a.m. 6 1 :20 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. 
3 9:50 a.m. to 10:50 a.m. 7 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
4 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 8 3:40 p.m. to 4:40 p .m. 
Any time differential that may accrue to full quarter classes may be adjusted by the 
instructor after consultation with the dean of the college. 
Registration Regulations 
Registration is not complete until the student has presented his fee card at the 
Cashier's window , Office of the Controller, paid his fees, and turned in his registration 
packet. 
Withdrawal from University. If for any reason the student finds it necessary to leave 
the campus before the end of the quarter, he should take the appropriate steps to 
withdraw from the institution officially. The procedures to be followed in completely 
withdrawing from the University are: (1) Call at the Office of Admissions and Records 
for the necessary blank forms. (2) Complete forms as required and discuss problems 
relating to withdrawal with those whose signatures are to be obtained in the order 
designated for appropriate clearance. 
Grades and Grading 
Following the close of the Summer Quarter, grades for the classwork of each 
session and the entire quarter will be mailed to all students. No grades will be issued until 
that time. 
Five passing grades, "A," "B," "C," "0," and "P" (Grad uate Students) are 
employed in reporting credit. No grade lower than "0" will count toward satisfyin! 
credit requirements. 
-8-
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AG EC 102 Fl OAll Y 1:30- B:30 FARM RANCH MGT 
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AG EC 122 SI CAll Y 9:50-10: 50 AG STAT RES TECH 
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AG EC 112 SI DA Il y 1 :30- e: 30 AOV fARM Mr.r 
AG EC 214 01 ARR ARR ARR THES 1 S 
AG EC 250 01 ARR ARR ARR SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
AG EC 400 01 AR~ ARR ARR CONTIN GRAD ADVISE 
AGR I CUL fURA.l EoUeAl ION 
AG EO 105 01 ARR ARR ARR SPEC PROS AG TECH 
AG ED 225 01 ARR ARR A"R SPEC PROBLEMS 
AG ED 2BO 01 ARR AR" ARR RES AND THESIS 
AG ED 29 1 01 ARR ARR ARR SP PROS AG TCH 
( WORKSHOP) 
AG ED 292 51 ARR ARR TeCH PlT SOil MGT 
(WORKSHOP ) 
AG ED 400 01 ARR ARR ARR CaNTIN GRAO ADVISE 
ANI ~6,L sc I E"E 
ANSC I 2/0 0 1 ARR ARR ARR •• SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
ANSC I 250 01 ARR ARR ARR •• RES AND THESIS 
ANSC I 400 01 ARR ARR 'RR caN TIN GRAD ADVI SE 
DA tRY SC I ENCE 
CYSt I 220 01 ARR ARR ARR •• RE SEARCH 
DY SC I 254 0 1 ARR ARR ARR •• SPEC IAl PROBLEMS 
Oyst I 400 01 ARR ARR ARR CaNTIN GRAD ADVISE 
FQOD SCIENCE AN D INDUSTRY 
FS I 200 01 ARR 
FS 1 7 10 01 AP R 
FSI 400 QI ARR 
PLANT SC I E~CE 
Pl SC I 191 01 ARR 
Pl SC I 291 01 ARR 
Pl SC I 20B QI ARR 
Pl SC I 400 01 ARR 
SO IL S 
SO il S 199 01 ARR 
SO Il S 230 01 ARR 
SO IlS 298 01 ARR 
SO IlS 400 01 ARR 
METEOROLOGY 
MET 11 1 F I 4 
MEr 198 01 ARR 
"ET 230 01 ARR 
"Er 298 0 1 A" R 
MET 400 01 AP R 
VETERINARY SClfNCE 
V SC I 200 01 ARR 
V SC 1 2 10 Ql ARR 
V SC I 400 Q\ ARR 
ARR ARR RES AND THESI S 
ARR ARR SPECIA L PROBLEMS 
ARR A"" CONTIN GRAD AOVISE 
ARR ARR •• SPEC IAl PROBLEMS 
AR R ARR •• SPEC I Al PR Oe LEM$ 
ARR APR •• RES AND THESIS 
ARR ARR CO~Tf~ GRAn AOVISE 
ARR APR SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
ARR ARR RES AND THESIS 
ARR ARR SPEC I At PR OBLEMS 
ARR APR CIJNTIN GRAD ADVI SE 
OA IL y 8:40- 10:40 WEATHER Cl [MATE 
ARR APR SPECIAL PRC8LEMS 
ARR ARR RES AND THE SIS 
ARR ARR SPEC I Al PROBLEMS 
ARR APR CONTIN GRAD AOVISE 
ARR AR R •• SPEC IAL PROBLFMS 
ARR APR •• RE: SE ARCH 
ARR ARR CON TI N GRAD ADV I SE 
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"A" equals 4 points 
"B" equals 3 points 
"c" equals 2 points 
"D" equals I point 
"P" equals Passing 
"F" equals 0 
Incomplete grades may be given only when conditions beyond the student's control 
prevent him from completing his work . A petition, signed by the instructor and the dean, 
may be submitted with the instructor's grade sheet, or the dean may take appropriate 
administrative action. 
Transcripts of credit for the Summer Quarter's work may be obtained from the 
Office of Admissions and Records . Fill out the request form at the Records Window , 
Main 103 , or write to the Records Office , Mr. Asa Beecher. 
STUDENT PARKING 
All students and faculty must have a parking decal on cars parked in designated 
parking areas on campus. A fee of $3 for the Summer Quarter is charged for a decal 
authorizing parking of cars. This fee is payable at time of registration for classes. Students 
who register for workshops or programs of less than three weeks are not charged this fee 
but must verify such programs to obtain parking decal to use designated parking areas. 
REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUARTER, 1970-71 
Registration packets will be prepared for all eligible students who were enrolled at 
USU during the Spring Quarter , 1970, and all Freshman students who entered the 
University (for the first time) in the Summer Quarter, 1970. All other students (including 
those who received diplomas at the Commencement in June 1970) must make application 
through the Admission Section of the Office of Admissions and Records, not later than 
September I, 1970. 
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SCHEDULE BU LL E T IN SUMMER 1 9 70 
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OF F I CE ADMIN I STRA TI ON 
OA 133 5 1 
OA l b7 Fl 
ECONOM I C 5 
ECON 5 1 F 1 
ECON 51 0 1 
ECON 52 5 1 
ECON 52 0 1 
ECON l Ob 51 
EcnN 107 Fl 
ECON 108 51 4 
ECON 1 25 FI 3 
ECON 128 5 1 3 
ECUN 15. Fl 2 
ECON l b5 01 5 
ECON 185 5 1 3 
ECON 2 11 F 1 2 
ECON 2 11 S 1 2 
ECON 29 1 0 1 3 
ECON 200 0 1 ARR 
ECON 20 1 0 1 ARR 
ECON 400 01 ARR 
DA ' TT ME COURSE- TITL E 
DA I LV 12: 10- 1: 10 . BUS COMMUNI CATI ON 
DA IL V 1: 20- 3: 20 . OF FI CE PRA CTI CE 
DA I LV 8: 00- 9 40 GE NERAL ECONOMIC S 
DA IL V 11 : 00- 1 2 00 GEN ERA L EC ONOMI CS 
OA , L Y 8 :0 0 - 9 4 0 ECONO M, C PR08L EMS 
DA I L V 9: 50- 10 50 ECONO MI C PROBL EMS 
DA I L Y 1 : JO - B 3D H I S T ECON THOUGH T 
OA I LY 9: 1 0- 10 50 Ml CRO ECON THEOR Y 
OA r L Y 9: 10-10 50 IN COME EMPL THR Y 
OAIL V 1 2: 10- 1 10 CO LL EC TIV E BAR G 
DA IL Y 12 : 10 - 1 10 MA NPOwER ECON 
OA Il Y 7: 30 - 8 30 S TA TE LOCAL FI N 
DA I L Y 11 :00- 12 00 MONEY AND BANK ING 
OA I l y 11 :00-1 2 00 ECON F OR TEACHERS 
OA I L Y 1: 20- 2 20 LI T OF EC ON 
OA IL Y 1: 20- 2 20 1I T OF ECON 
oA Il Y 2: 30- 3 3D IHRY ECON OMET R I CS 
AR R ARR THE S I S 
A" ARR RE AD AND CO NFE R 
ARR ARR CON TI N GRAD ADV I SE 
• I ~O I C ATES CLASSES REQUIRING PIHR.EQUIS I TE:S 
•• SEE I NS TRUC TOR 
$oS CLASSES REQU I RING SPEC JAL FEES 
INS T RU CTOR 
FROST 0 
HANS ON G 
OURTSCHI R 
HAN S EN G 
S EOJ O R 
JEN S EN e 
ASPLU ND W 
5 EDJO R 
OUR T SC H [ R 
MAR STON G 
HANS EN G 
ASPLUN D 0 
l YON I<. 
MURRA Y E 
L YON I<. 
L YON I<. 
J ENSEN B 
ST AF F 
ST AF F 
S TA FF 
F = F I RST SESS I ON ; S = SE C OND SESSION; Q = QUARTER 
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LOCA TI ON 




















S(HEOULF BU LL ET IN SU MM ER 1 q70 
C C L L E G E a F tOUC/! T ION 
C (J U R S ( 
5 
E 




ti:OU( ATI ONA L ADMIN I S TRA TI ON 
1 1 24 ED AO 150 F 1 OA t L Y 1: 30- B 30 AMER SC HOOL SVS S TA FF AN SC 30q 
11 25 EO AD 150 F2 OA IL Y 11: 00- 1 2 DO AMEK SC HOOL SV S ST AFF AN SC 30Q 
11 26 ED AD 150 S 1 OA' L Y 1: 30- B 30 AMER SCHOOL SV S S TA FF AN SC 309 
1127 EO AD 1 50 52 DA IL Y e :40- Q 40 AMER SCHOOL SVS ST AFF FO 2 14 
11 28 EO AD 2061 F 1 OA I L Y 8 '0 0 - 3 DO WRKSHP EL SC H A D ~ JA CKSON A ARR 
(J UNE 8- 1 2 1 
11 2q EO AO 207 Sl M W 1: 20 - 3: 40 ELEM SCH ADMIN H I NMAN E 4 08 
11 30 EO AD 236 S 1 M W 1, 20 - 3 : 4 C SEC SCH ADMIN HATCH T 458 
11 3 1 EO A D 2 54 F 1 T-H 1: 20- 3: 4 0 ORG ADM OF EDue HA TCH T 408 
11 32 EO AD 260 F 1 OA I l Y 7 : 30- 8 : 30 H I S T PH IL FNO ED L EAR Y J 174 
11 33 ED AD 260 S 1 OA t l Y 8 : 40- q: 40 H I S T PH il FNO ED HA NS EN B 37 4 
11 3 4 ED AD 261 F1 OA IL Y 1 2 ' 10- 1 : 1 0 rJkG ADM SPEC EO R ' DER G 40 6 
11 35 EO AD 265 Sl o t. I I Y 11 :00-12:00 COM AP SVS DES EO J ACOBSON J L 410 
11 36 EO A D 266 F1 OA IL Y 8 : 40- q:40 I NTRO RES EDUC JA COBSON J ED 2 14 
11 31 EO AD 266 S I OA I L Y 8:40- 9:40 I NrRO RES E OUC HINMAN E L 40B 
11 38 ED AD 267 Sl OA ' L Y 9 ,50-10'50 •• RES PS YCH AND EOUC SHAVER J EO 11 2 
11 39 EO AD 270 F 1 OA I L Y 9 : 50- 10:50 PuB REl I N EOUC R I GGS J 0 L 410 
1140 EO AD 274 '1 M W l' 20- 3:40 LEG ASP SCH ADM HATCH T L 
458 
1141 (0 AD 2B3 F1 ARP ARR APR .... READ AND CON F ER ~ T AFF ARR 
1142 EO AD 283 51 ARR ARR ARR Q,EAD AND CONFER S T AFF ARR 
114 3 ED AD 285 F1 ARR ARR ARR *.RES AND THES I S S TAFF AR R 
1144 ED AD 285 S 1 ARR ARR APR •• R E S AND THES I S STAF F ARR 
114 5 FO A D 355 F1 3 OA I L Y 7:30- 8 : 30 SCH BLDG PROG JA COBSON J FL 30 1 
1146 FD AD 360 F1 3 DA I L Y 11: 00 -1 2 : 00 PH IL EDUC AD Y HANSEN 8 L 374 
11 47 EO AD 361 S l 3 OA IL Y 9 : 50 -10: 50 FCUND OF EDUC HANSEN B ED 2 14 
11 48 ED AD 362 Sl 3 M W 1,2 0 - 4: 2 0 GR P P ~OC EO L DSH I P RYAN C L 402 
11 ",q ED AD 367 Sl OA IL Y Q: 50 -1 0 : 50 ADM OF SCH PERS DO HE RTY R FL 30 1 
1150 ED AD 369 F 1 O~ IL Y 9 : 50- 10 : 50 THE J R CULLEGE RIGGS J 0 L 374 
1151 ED AO 381 F1 OA IL Y Q'50-10' 50 SC HOO L FINfl NCE R I DER G AN SC 309 
11 52 ED AD '82 S 1 M W l ' 20 - 3 : 4 0 SCH BUS MGT ~OHE RTY R L 460 
11 53 ED AD 385 F1 ARR AR R AR R F I EL D ST THES I S STAFF ARR 
11 54 ED AD 385 51 A RR ARR AR R F I ELD ST THES I S STAFF .RR 
1 1 55 EO AD 4 00 0 1 ARR ARR ARR COflj TI N GR AD ADV I SE STAFF ARR 
EL EMENT AR Y EDUC ATI ON 
1156 EL ED 100 0 1 MTWH 12, 10- 1: 1 0 PR INCIPLE S ALLRED fool ED 102 
11 51 EL EO 102 H Oil, Il Y 8: 40- 9 :4 0 TEAC H LANG ARTS WIGGIN S E CURR LI B 
11 58 EL ED 105 r 1 DA I L Y 1 ,20 - 2' 2 0 u ELCURR I e SE MINAR JACKS ON A EB 
11 59 EL ED 1 060 F 1 DA ' L Y fl :40-12 : 00 " STUDEN T TEA CHING JACK SON A EB 
1160 EL ED 107 F 1 DA I L Y 7:30- 8 :3 0 T EACH OF RE ADING J OHNSON G CURP LI B 
11 6 1 EL ED 107 Sl OA I L Y 8 :40- 9:40 T EACH OF READ I NG J OHNSON G CUR R LI B 
11 62 EL ED l OR F1 DA ' L Y 11 :00- 1 2 : 00 SOC STUD EL SCH MONSON J ED 102 
11 63 EL ED 109 , 1 Oil, IL Y 7: 30- 8:30 SC I ELEM GRADES AOK' NS B ED 112 
PR I N OF CONSERVA Tt ON------SEE FORES T SC I ENCE 11 0 
11 64 EL ED 1 12 5 1 OA I L Y 7: 30 - 8:30 AR IT H HEM SCH ADK IN S B ED 11 2 
11 65 EL ED 11 7 F 1 OA IL Y 11:00- 12: 00 CUR KN DGRTN PRACT ST AFF E8 102 
UT IL OF AV MEOIA------SEE I ML S 155 AND 165 
EOUC PS Y MEAS------ SE E SE C eo 164 
11 66 EL ED 204 F 1 DA Il Y 1 '20- 2 ' 20 AOV EL SCH CURR IC MON SON J ED 102 
1161 EL ED 204 S 1 DA tl Y Q:50-10:50 AOV EL SCH CURRIC WIGGIN S E ED 102 
11 68 EL ED 205 F 1 Oil, IL Y 8:40- 9:40 IMP K I NDERG ART EN BOWDEN J E8 102 
1169 EL ED 213 F 1 OA IL Y 8:40- 9 :4 0 OIAG OF READING Mo we R M E8 124 
1170 EL ED 2 14 S 1 OA IL Y 1:30- 8:30 RE M I N REM READ MOWER M EB 102 
1111 EL ED 216 S 1 DA Il Y Q:50- 1 0 : 50 PRAC T REM RE AD MOWER M E8 102 
1172 EL ED 2 19 S 1 OA lL Y 8: 4 0 - 9 : 40 SEM I NAR ALLRE D 101 ED 102 
1173 EL ED 220 F1 OA IL Y 8: 40- 9:40 CR EAT EO EL SCH ALLRED M ED 112 
1 174 EL ED 225 , 1 DA IL Y Q:50- 10:50 IMP READ E L SCH J OHNSON G CURR LI B 
1175 EL ED 226 Sl OAll V 12' 10- l' 1 0 I MP SC J EL SCH S AUN OE RS W ED 11 2 
11 76 EL ED 227 F 1 OA IL Y 9:50- 10:50 IMP A MATH EL SCH ADK t NS B FL 30 1 
1177 EL ED 228 S 1 DA IL Y 11 '00-12'00 I MP SOC ST EL SCH MONSON J ED 102 
1178 EL ED 229 F 1 OA IL Y 11' 00-12'00 I MP LA NG AR TS WI GG I NS E CURR LIe 
1179 EL ED 232 F 1 ARR ARR AEROSPACE EDUC HAILE S C W P 105 
t wORKSH OP JUNE. 8-12 1 
SUP S T TEACH---- -- SEE SEC ED 259A 
IN ST LDSHP ( N EOUCAT I ON------ seE SEC ED 264 
11 80 EL ED 283 , 1 ARR ARR ARR READ AND C ONFER STAFF ARR 
11 81 EL ED 283 S 1 ARR ARR ARR READ AND CONFER ST AFF ARR 
11 82 EL ED 28 5 F1 ARR ARR ARR RES AN D THESIS ST AFF ARR . INDICATES CL ASSES REQU IRI NG PREREQUISITES .. SEE INSTRUCTOR 
'S CLA SSES RE QU IRING SPEC IAl FEES 
F = FIRST SE SSION ; s '" SECOND SESS I ON; Q = QUAR TER 
-13-
SCHEDULE BULLET IN SUMMER 1910 
C e LL E G E a F EDUCATI ON 
C 0 U R 






1183 EL EO 28S 51 ARR AR R ARR RES AND THESIS STAFF ARR 
THE OR I ES OF TEAC H------- seE SEC ED 364 
CUPR ICULUM DEVE LOPMENT----SEE SEC ED 36S 
11 B4 EL ED 3RS F 1 ARR AR R ARR FIELD ST THESIS STAFF ARR 
118S EL ED 38S Sl AR" ARR A"R FIELD ST THESIS STAFF ARR 
1186 EL ED 400 Q1 ARR ARR ARR CaNTIN GRAD ADVIS E STAFF ARR 
IN STRUC TI ONA L "'EDIA ANO L I RRARY SC I ENCE 
1187 I "iLS 1 0 1 F1 OA I LY 1: 20- 2: 20 LIB RAR Y REF SERV L OERTSCHER 0 220 
11 88 t"1l S III F 1 OA [LY 9:50-10:5 0 BOOK SELECT ION PALOVIC L 220 
11 89 IMl S 11 2 F 1 DA IL Y 11 :00-12:00 *READING GUI DAN CE GARNDER K 20' 
1190 IML S 121 S 1 OA IL Y 11:00-12:00 llCATALOGING CLASS LOER TSCHER 0 204 
1191 I MLS 13S Fl DA IL Y 1: 30- 5: 00 *LIBRARY PRACTICE PAINTER R ARR 
1192 I ML S 135 51 OA tL Y 1: 20- S: 00 *LIBRARY P~ACTICE PA INTE R R ARR 
1193 P1lS 136 S 1 CA ll Y 3: 40- 4 : 40 HI ST OF tWOKS LI B GAR DN ER K L 220 
l1 c;4 IMl S 139 F1 ARR ARR ARR READ AND CONFER STAFF ARR 
11 95 I"IL S 139 Sl A"R ARR ARR .R EA D AND CONFER STAFF ARR 
t SUMMER INSTITUTE I 
1196 IML S 1 S5 F 1 DA tL V 8 :40- 9:40 UTn OF AV /II1E OIA BEUTLER L 20ft 
1197 1 MLS 1 S5 S 1 OA Il Y 6 :40- 9 : 40 UTll OF AV MEDIA BEUTLER 20. 
11 9A [ML S 1'6 Fl OA Il Y 2 : 30- 3: 30 .1NST MEDIA IN EO ESSIG L 20. 
1199 I MlS 165 Fl MTWH 8 :40-10:3 0 lSPROD OF AV MTlS HEOI N 0 216 
1200 1 MLS 16S F 2 MTWH 11:00-1 2:40 SSPROD OF AV MTL S STAFF 21b 
1201 IMl S Ib5 Sl MTWH 8 :40-10 :30 lSP ROD OF AV MTLS COOL EY M 21b 
1202 IMLS IbS S2 MT-HF 1 :20 - 3:10 'SPR OD OF AV MTl S SMEll IE 0 21b 
12 03 IMlS 165 S3 W 1:20- 4:30 .PROD OF AV MTlS COOLEY M 21b 
W 6 :00- 9:00PM 21b 
( SU MMER INS T I TUTE) 
1204 I MLS 16b Sl MTWH 11 :00-12:40 SSL OC Al PROD AV /II1Tl STAFF 21b 
120S [Ml S lRl Fl DAI L Y 12: 10- 1 : 10 DE V SC HL AV PP:OG STONE 8 20 ' 
1206 I MlS 225 Fl OA IL Y 3: 40- 4:40 .L1 B SC ( AUTO APPl WO OD K 220 
1207 IMl S 238 F 1 ARR OA ILY 9:00- S: 00 WRKSHP U8RARNSHP STAFF 20. 
!EFFECT I VE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LI BR ARIE S) 
(JUNE A-121 
1208 I MlS 238 51 1: 20- 4:30 .WRKSHP LlBRARNSHP PALOVIC L 204 
6 : 00- 9:00PM l 201t 
(CATAL OG ING AND CLASS OF NON -PR I NT MATERIALS) 
1209 I MLS 251 Fl DA Il Y 6 :40- 9: 40 ·EVAL SEL I NS T MTl SMELLI E 0 L 220 
1210 IMl S 251 Sl M 1: 20- 4 :30 .EVAL SEl 1 NST MTL SMELL! E l ZOIt 
6:00- 9:00PM L 20. 
( SUMMER INSTITUTE) 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
1211 SECEO 126 F 1 DAIl Y 11:00-12:00 PRINCIPLE S NELSON J EO 101 
1212 SECEO 126 S 1 OAIL y 1: 30- 8:30 PRINCIPLES STRONG W EO 102 
1213 SECEO 127 F 1 OA 1 L Y 1: 20- 2 :20 'SMETHODS STAFF ARR 
1214 SECED 129 F1 6 DAILY 8:00-12:00 USTUOENT TEACHING ST AFF ARR 
121S SECEO 13 1 F1 4 DA Il Y .RR ST TEACH HIGH EO ST AFF ARR 
121b SECEO 134 Fl 3 OAI l Y 7 :30- 8:30 SOC IAL STUDIES NELSON J EO 101 
1217 SECEO 134A 0 DAilY 1:20 - 2:20 SOCIAL STUDIES LA 8 STAFF ARR 
1218 SECEO 13S Fl 4 DA tL y 8 :40- 9:40 TEACH ENGLISH STRONG W EO 101 
12 19 SECEO 13SA 0 oAI L y 1:20- 2:20 TEACH ENGlI SH LAB STAFF ARR 
1220 SECEO 14S Fl 3 OAll Y 11:00-12:00 TEACH SCIENCE SAUNDERS W EO 112 
1221 SECEO 1454 0 DAtlY 1:20- 2:20 TEACH SCI ENCE LAB STAFF ARR 
UTlL OF AV MEOIA-----SEE IMLS ISS AND 16S 
12 22 SEC EO 164 Sl DAIL Y 9:50-10:50 EOUC PSY MEAS ALLEN R EO 101 
1223 SECEO 230 Sl DAll Y 11 :00-12 :00 CURRICULUM NELSON J EO 112 
1224 SECED 232 Fl ARR ARR AEROSPACE EDUC HAILES C ARR 
C WORKSHOP JUNE 8-121 
12 25 SECEO 237 Fl OA Il V 1 :30 - 8: 30 SEMINAR ALLEN R ED 102 
1226 SECEO 240 Fl OAI LY 12: 10- 1:!0 ENGL LANG ARTS STRONG W ED 112 
1221 SEC ED 241 Sl DAll Y 8:40- 9:40 IMP SOC STUDIES KNIGHT R EO 101 
1228 SECEO 242 Sl DAIl Y 6:40- 9:40 IMPROVE SC I ENCE SAUNDERS W EO 112 
1229 SECEO 243 F1 OAI L V 9 : 50-1 0: 50 IMP MATHEMATICS ALLEN R EO 102 
1230 SECEO 244 F1 OAIL Y 11 :00-12 : 00 IMP SPCH EOUC BLACK F L 460 
1231 SECED 259 F 1 M WHF 6 :40- 9:40 SUP STUD TEACH STAFF FL 205 
1 HR ARR 
1232 SteED 2b4 Fl CAll Y 9:50- 10:50 INSTR lORSHP EO STAFF EO 112 
1233 SECEO 28 3 Fl ARR ARR ARR REAO AND CONFER STAFF ARR 
1234 SECEO 283 51 ARR ARR ARR READ AND CONFER STAFF ARR 
1235 SECEO 28 S Fl ARR ARR ARR RES AND THESIS STAFF ARR . INDICATES CLASSES REQUIRING PREREQUI SITES 
•• SEE INST RUCTOR 
U CLASSES REQUI RING SPECIAL FEES 
F • FIRST SESSION; S a SECOND SESSION; Q = QUARTER 
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SCHEDULE 8UllETIN SUMMER 1910 
C o L L E G E o F EDue Al ION 
C a u R 5 E 
I 
N 
0 DEPT. DAY TI ME CQURSE-T [TLE 1 N5TRucrOR LOCATI ON 
E T 0 
I I 
a T 
SECO NDAR Y eoueA TtON 
123b SECEO 285 S I ARR ARR ARR RES AND THESIS STAFF ARR 
1237 SE C EO 364 S I 3 DAIl Y I: 20- 2 : 20 THE ORrES TEACH Sf AFF EO 112 
1238 SECEO 365 F I 3 DA I L Y 1 :20- 2 :20 CURR ICULUM DevELOP STAFF EO 112 
1 239 SECEO 385 F I ARR ARR ARR FIELD Sf THESIS ST AFF ARR 
1240 SECEO 385 S I ARR ARR ARR F I ELO Sf THE 5 1 S STAFF ARR 
1 24 1 SECEO 400 01 ARR ARR ARR CON T I N GRAD AOV J SE STAFF ARR 
SPEC t AL EDUCATI ON 
MENTAL HYGt ENE FOR THE COl lEGE ST UDEN T-S EE PSV 33 
124 2 SPED I S I DA It Y 8 :40- 9:40 ORr ENTATI ON BRADY AN SC 309 
1 243 SP ED 1 23 FI OA tl Y 7:30- 8:3 0 EO OF EX CHILO 8RAOY AN SC 303 
1 244 SPED 123 SI DA Il Y 7:30- 8:30 EO OF EX CHILO BRA DY l FL 301 
PE FOR THE MENTALLY RE T ARDEO----- -SE E PE 126 
ADM I N OF CAMPIN G FOR HAND I CAP PED----- SEE RE 12 8 
1 2 4 5 SPED 1 86 FI DA I L Y 2:30- 3: 30 alAc TRT lRN OIF HOFMEI STER A FL 301 
1 2 46 SPED 187 F I OA Il y 1:20- 2:20 CURR lC FOR MR BEASLEY C FL 301 
1 247 SPED 191 F 1 04 Il y 8:30- 12 :30 "STUDENT TEACHING 8EASL EY C ARR 
1 2 4 8 SPED 191 SI OA Il y 8 :30-12 :30 U S TUDEN T TEACHING BEA Sl EY C ARR 
1 2 4 9 SPED 191 S2 DA Il Y 8:30- 12: 30 ,S S TU DEN T TEACHING BEASl EY C ARR 
1 250 SPED 19 2 FI ARR ARR ARR --FIEL D EXP EX CH STAFF A.R 
1 25 1 SPED I n 5 1 ARR ARR AR R __ F I HD EX P EX CH ST AFF ARR 
CHAR . OF THE ME N TALLY RE TARDED--- -SEE PSv 224 
1 252 SPED 283 0 1 A.R A.R ARR •• RE AD AND C ONFER ST AFF AR R 
1 2 ~3 SPED 285 01 ARR AR R ARR •• RES AN D TH Es r s STAFF ARR 
1 254 SPED 287 F 1 3 DA IL V I: 20- 2: 20 BAS PRDB TEACH MR P ETERSON 0 AN 5C 309 
1 255 SPED 288 S 1 3 T-H I: 20- 4: 00 C DUN PAR E X CHilO FIFIELD M AN SC 309 
1 256 SPED 289 SI 3 OA Il Y 8 :40 - 9: 40 . DI AG MENT RETARD PETER SON 0 AN SC 303 
1 251 SPEIJ 291 F I 3 OA I L Y 1: 30- 8: 30 ··I DEN T EMOT HAND PU BL IC OVER P AG S 3 11 
1 258 SPEfl 202 S I D A IL V 1: 30- 8: 30 .E O EMO D I S TURBED PU8 L IC OV ER AG S 3 11 
1 259 SPED 293 S I DA Il Y 8 :40- 9: 40 - EO soc MALA D PUBL rc o vER AG S 3 11 
1 260 SPED 294 FI DA IL V 8: 40- 9:40 · SEM IN AR RICKERT 0 AG S 311 
1 26 1 SPEO 294 S 1 DA Il Y 9:50-10 : 50 · SE MINAR WISER W AN SC 309 
1 262 SPED 297 F 1 OA II Y 9:50- 1 2:20 SE '" D t SADV CH I L D ENGElMANN S L 380 
J UNE 16-26 
12 63 SPED 298 5 I " " 1 : 20- 4 :00 .voe HAB FOR MR PE TER SON D AN SC 309 
EO O l AG LEARN OIFF----- SEE P SY 3 1 0 
AOV E xc E PTI CNAL CH Il D-----SEE PSv 323 
1 264 SPED 385 01 ARR A.R ARR •• RES AND TH ES I S ST AFF ARR 
1 265 SPED 400 01 ARR ARR A,R •• CONTIN GRAD AOVISE ST AFF ARR 
HEA L Tli PH YS I CAL EnUC AT l ON AND RECREA TI ON 
AC TI V IT Y COURSES 
1 266 PE "1 F 1 DA I L Y 8: 40- 9:40 BAS I C PHY S eDUC MCCLElLAN L FH 103 
1 267 PE ,"I SI [lA I L Y 1: 20- 2:20 BAS r c PHY S EOUC CH ASE FH 103 
1 268 P' " " OA IL V 9 : 50 -10: 50 BAS I C PH V S EOUC BROWN FH 1 03 1 2b9 PE " S5 DA IL Y 1 1 :00-12 : 00 BAS I C PH V $ EOUC CHA S E FH 103 
1270 P' "" 9 FI OA Il V 11 :00-1 2:00 FENC IN G DO WNS FH 103 1 2 71 P( M" \3 FI I1It IL Y 7:30- 8'30 BO WLI NG BROWN UC 
1 272 PE M" \3 S 1 OA I L v 1:30- 6:30 Bo wLI NG CHA SE UC 
1 2 7 3 P( M_ \3 52 OA r L v 9 : 50- 10:50 BO WL r NG ST AFF UC 
1 2 74 pF M_ 16 FI DA I L Y 12' 10- I: 1 0 SW IMMI NG ST AFF POO L 
1 2 7 5 p, MW 16 51 OA IL Y 1 2: 10 - 1: 1 0 SWIMMI NG CHASE L POOL 
1 2 7 6 P E MW 4" F I DA ILY 11 :00- 1 2 : 00 ELEM MODERN OANCE BRO WN V FH 10 3 
1271 PF bO F 1 OA I l Y 12 : 10- 1: 1 0 tWD Y CUND l TI ON ING BRO WN V FH 103 
1 2 78 P' 60 S I e A IL Y 8 :40- 9:40 BODY COND ITI ON I NG GARDNER F FH 1 03 
1279 
E _ 
b l F I DA IL Y 11 :00-12:00 ARCHER V BOYCE R RAN GE 
12 80 
p, M" b6 F 1 OA IL v 1:20- 2 : 20 BAOH I NTON DOWNS L FH 10 ) 
1281 PE M_ 6b S I OA Il Y 1 2 : 10- I: 1 0 tiAOM I NTON GAR DNER F FH 10) 
1 282 p , M_ 67 FI DA Il Y 8: 40- 9:40 TENNIS PEARCE J COUR T 
1 2A3 
p, M_ " F 2 OA I L Y 1: 20- 2: 20 T ENN T S PE ARC E J COUR T 12 84 P( M_ b7 S I DA Il y 8:40- 9 :4 0 T ENN l S RAS MUSSEN 0 COUR T 
1285 PE MW 67 S2 OA I l Y 2 : 40- 3:40 T EN NI S S T AFF COUR T 
~286 PF M" hR F I OA I l Y 8 :40- 9:40 FOLK DANC I NG BROWN V R8 
- I ND I CATES CLA S5ES REQU I R I NG PREREQul S I TES -- SEE IN STRUCTOR S' CLASSES REQUIRING SPEC I AL fEES 
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SCHEDULE BULLETIN SUMMER 1970 
TIME COURSE-TI TLE 

























































































8 1 SI 
l01 F 1 
126 S 1 
128 F [ 
l2q 51 
135 S 1 
143 F 1 
144 F 1 
145 Fl 
157 01 
1 58 Fl 
169 F 1 
112 F 1 













211 Fl ARR 
271 SI ARR 
215 F 1 3 
282 SI 3 
294 S 1 3 
295 F 1 3 
299 S 1 3 













1 335 PSY 
1336 PSV 
1 331 PSY 



















11 2 F 1 
112 SI 
123 F 1 
123 S 1 
127 01 
l2q F 1 
l40 Sl 
145 F1 
155 F 1 
l 6 1 F 1 
161 SI 
171 01 





























DA IL y 
9:50-10: 50 
9:50-10:50 










INTERM TE NNIS 




DA Il Y 
OA I l y 
ARR 
DA Il Y 
DA IL V 
AR R 
DAll Y 




DA Il V 
DA Il V 
ARR 
OA Il Y 
DA[ L Y 





























RHYTHN DRAMA GAMES 
PHV Sl MUSCULAR AC T 
PE MENT RET 
ADM CAMP HAND I 
LIFE SPORTS WRK$HP 
(JULY 20 - AUG 71 
SAF ElY eoueA T1 ON 
OR PREC ONCE WRK$HP 
(JUNE 16-20 I 
PE (URR El 5CH 
ALCOHOL TOBACCO ED 
INTERN RECREAT [ON 
CURRIe DEVELOP 
WK$HP I NT FOLK ONCE 
(JUNE 22 - JULY 3) 
REC AREAS FACILIT 
PHIL OF RECREATION 
LEADER.SHIP CAMPING 
(WORKSHOP JULY 20 -
ADMIN OF PHV$ eo 
DRUG USE & ABUSE 
ORG ANIZATION 
ANAL SPORTS PERFORM 
PROB OF ATHLET rcs 
PRACT 5CH COM HL TH 
«WORKSHOP JUL V 21 -
P5V ASPECTS OF SPORT PERFORM------SEE PSV 250 
ARR 
ARR 
OA Il V 
DA IL V 
OA Il V 
DA IL V 
OA Il Y 
ARR 
DA IL y 
DAll y 
M W F 
OA IL V 
DA IL y 
DAll V 
DAIL V 
OA IL Y 
DAIL Y 
DA Il y 
DA [L V 
DA IL V 
DA IL Y 
" W F 
OA IL V 
OA Il V 
OAIL Y 
DAIL Y 
DA IL V 
oA IL Y 
T-H 
OAIl Y 
M W F 




8 :40- 9:40 
7:30- 8:30 













11 :00- 12:00 






12: 10- 1: 10 





1 :20 - 2'20 
RES AND THESIS 
RES AND THESIS 
PHILOSOPHICAL BASIS 
CURR I CULUM 
RE SAND EYAL 
PROBLEMS 
SE'" I NAR 
CONTIN GRAD ADVISE 
"'ENT HVG COLL STUD 
ELE'" GENERAL 
·EXPERIMENTAL 
.HUM GROWTH AND DEV 
.HUM GROWTH AND DEv 
.HUM GROWTH 4ND DEY 
.exPER CHILD PSv 
·E DUC ATIONAl 
·EDUCATIONAL 
.ELEM STAT[ STICS 
.ELEM STATI STICS 
.PSY EXCEPTIONAL CH 
.P $ V EXCEPTIONAL CH 
.PSV OF LEARNING 
.SCH GUI DANCE SERY 
.ABNOR"'AL 
.M EN TAl HVGIENE 
.SUS AND INDUSTRV 
.SOC IAL 
. SOC IAL 
"'EXP ANAL BEHAVIOR 
(THEORV J 
_MOTIVATION 
_SENS BASIS BEHAY 
·PHVSI OLOGI CA L 
• INDI CA TE S CLASSES REQUIRING PREREQUISITES 
SEE [ NS TRUCTOR 



























































PRI OllAUD J 
























































AG S 2H 
!:D 306 
ED 306 




AN SC Jet 
AG S 234 
l 452 
AG S 21~ 
AN sc 3~ 
AN SC 1t: 
C o L L f G E 0 F 
o u R S 
5 
N E 
0 DEPT . M C 
E B T 
E I 
R 0 
PS YCH OLOG Y 
1 34 8 P 5 v 1 Al 0 1 
1 3 49 P S v 200 F 1 
1 350 PSV 200 5 1 
1 35 1 P S v 20 1 0 1 
135 2 P S v 202 F I 
1 353 PSv 205 5 I 
1 354 P S v 212 5 I 
1 355 P5V 2 14 F I 
1 356 P5 V ?l4 5 I 
13 5 7 P5 v 2 1 5 FI 
1 35 8 P5 v 2 17 F l 
1 359 P5V 2 17 5 I 
1 360 P5V 22 4 F I 
1 361 P5V 229 51 
1 362 P5V 257 F I 
1 363 P 5 V 2b 7 5 1 
13 64 P5V 280 F I 
1 365 P5 v 282 CI 
1 366 p s v 283 FI 
1 367 P5V 2A4 5 I 
1 368 P5V 28b 5 I 
1 3 6<;1 P$Y 288 C I 
1370 P5V 28A 02 
1311 P5V 28A 03 
1 3 1 2 P5v 288 04 
1 31 3 P5v 298 F I 
1 374 P5 V 3 1 0 5 I 
1 375 P5 v 3 14 F I 
1 316 P5 V 3 1 4 5 1 
1 377 P5V 3 1 7 F I 
1 3 78 P5v 31 7 5 I 
t 3 79 P5V 123 FI 
13 80 PW 400 0 1 
SCHEOU LF BU LL ET IN SUM"I EI-I. 1 910 




















OA V r I ME (OUR$E- T I TL E 
DA Il y A :40- q 4 0 . PS YCHOMET R I CS 
DA I L Y 7 : 30- 30 . P'1. ( N L EARN TEACH 
OA I l y 7: 30- 30 *P r{ I N lEAR~J TEACH 
T- H 1: 20- 20 *A OV EXPER CH IL O P5V 
006 II y 7: 30- R 30 "'P $ V OF AD ULESCENCE 
OA I L Y 8 :4 0- 40 · CH I LD P 5V AND OEV 
OA I L Y 8 : 40- 40 *A DV STAT I S r Ie s 
ARR hRR *IN DfP r{EAO INGS 
AR' 'RR "" NOEP REAO I NGS 
T-H 2 : 30- 3 : 3 r · SEM I NAR 
ARR hRR *- RES MA S TER THE <; I S 
AR R APR - RES MA S T ER TH E SI S 
04 I l y 8 :4 0 - q : 40 - CHARAC TER I STI es MO 
OA I L Y 1: 30- R: 3 0 ORG ADM GU I DANCE 
OA I L Y A :4 0- q: 40 * CAkCf::R [ NFOR MAT f ON 
OA Il Y 8 :40- 9 :4 0 *TH [OR OF VDC DEV 
OA Il Y <;1 : 50 -1 0 : 50 * PERSONA lITY 
M W F I: 20- 2 : 20 *1 NO D IA G I NT IF ST P5V 
DO, Il Y 11 : 00 -12: 00 . PR I N T ECH CCUNSE l 
00, Il Y 11 : 00-12 : 00 *TH l-DR I ES CUUNSEl 
DO, Il Y 12 : 10 - 1'1 0 * GRUUP PR OC COUNSEL 
M W 2 : 30 - S : 00 * PKAC T I N COUNSE L 
M W 2 : 30- , : 00 * PR AC T 1 N CCUNSEl 
M W 2 : 30 - 5 : 00 *PR AC T I N COUNSEL 
M W 2 : 30 - 5 : 00 ·PRAC T [N COUNSf L 
DA t l Y 11 : 00- 1 2 : 00 *T ECH PROG I NS TR. 
DA Il Y I: 20- 2 : 20 -,0 0 1 AG LE ARN 0 1 fF 
ARR ARR * AOY I ND S lUDY 
ARR ARR .A OY I ND STUD Y 
ARR ,RR . RES DOC T THES I S 
ARA hRR *RES DOC T THES I 5 
DO, I l Y 2: 30- 3 : 30 ·A QY EXCEP T CH f LO 
ARR ' RR CON T I N GRAD ADV I SF 
• INDICATE S CLASSES REQUIR IN G PREREOUI S ITE S 
•• SEE INSTRUCT OR 
SS CLASSES REQUIRIN G SPEC IAL FEES 
I NS TRUC TOR 
N I ELS EN E 
S TON E 0 
STONE 0 
OSBO PNF J 
BFRGESr."J R 
CAS TO G 






DETERS (1N 0 
GERBER 5 
BER TOCH M 
8ER TOC H M 
SH ARP H 
CAS T O r, 
MORR I II R 
GF RBfR 5 
MORRill R 
BER TOCH M 
RERGEsnN R 
MORK II I R 
GERBER 5 
STONE n 
HO FM[ I STER 
S rAFF 
STAFF 
S r AFF 
STAFF 
FIF I El D ,"\ 
ST AFF 
F = FIRST SESSION; S = SECOND SESS I ON; 0 = QUARTER 
-1 7-
LnCA T ION 
L 380 
ED 3 0 b 
ED 2 1 4 
ED 3Db 
M 25 1 
M 25 1 
" ? 53 ARR 
' RR 
K ED 30b 
,Q R 
ARR , 253 




ED 4 02 
,N 5C 30~ 
FD 4 02 
ED 40 2 
L 40b 
L 41 0 
'G S ~ 1 1 
,r, 5 3 11 





'N se 303 
,RR 
C O LLF GE 
DEPT. 
o F ENG : NE ER IN G 
C O U R S E 
o 
N 
SC HE DULE BULLET IN SUMM ER 1 9 7 0 
T I ME COUR SE-T I H E 
AGRICULTURAL AND I RR I GATION EN G I NE ERING 
1381 AE 213 01 ARR ARR 
1382 AE 298 01 ARR ARR 





*SPEC I AL PROBLEMS 
*THES(S 
CONTIN GRAD ADVISE 

















M W F 
DA IL Y 










* ENGR MECH STAT I C S 
*ENGR fo1ECH DYNAM I CS 
*SIMILITUDE 
SPEC IAL PR OBLEMS 
GRADUATE THESIS 
CONTlN GRAD ADVISE 













224 F 1 














8 :40- 9:40 
ARR 
g:50- 10: 50 







*OES l GN 
*ANALOG COMPUTERS 
(LAB ARRI 
*NETWORK ANAL SYN TH 
*SPACE SC I ENCE ENGR 
*SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
*STAT COMM THEORY 
* GRADUATE THESIS 





3 0 I 
7:30 - 8:30 
9:50-1 0:50 
1: 30- 3: 30 
SLIDE RU LE IN STR 
DIGITAL COMP UTll 


























































604 F 1 
lC\ 01 
34 51 
48 F 1 
51 SI 
80 SI 
1 04 F 1 
115 01 
130 F 1 
131 F 1 
132 S 1 
169 Fl 








205 F 1 
206 F 1 
207 S I 
210 SI 
224 01 
232 F I 
DA I LY 




DA IL Y 
OA IL Y 
DAIL Y 
ARR ARR 
3 DA I L Y 
004 IL Y 
OAll Y 





OA IL Y 
OA IL Y 
DA Il Y 
ARR ARR 




DAI l Y 
• W F 
ARR 




1 2 :10- 2:20 























ALL MET ARCFT ST R 
All MET STR LAB 
PRIV PILOT CERT 
AUTO MECH FOR DRIVE 
{AU G 5-21 1 
AERO WELD I NG 
MACHI NE SHOP OPER 
TECHNICAL DRAWING 
OCCUP ANAl. YS I S 
(JUNE 15 - JULY 11 
COM PILOT CERT 
ORIVE ED TRAF SFTY 
(JUNE 15 - JUL Y 11 
TEACH DR SAFETY ED 
(JULY 1-17) 
PROB DRI VE SAfE EO 
(JULY 20 - AUG 5 1 
PROD TECH I NO EO 
SPEC IE WRKSHP 
(WORKSHOP JUNE B-12) 
SPEC 1 E WRKSHP 
(WORKSH OP I 
SPEC IE WRKSHP 
(WORK SHOP ) 
SPEC IE WRKSHP 
(WORKSHOP) 
SHOP ORG MGT 
(JULY 20 - AUG 5 1 
METHODS IN IE 
(AUG 5 - AUG 21) 
ORG OEV INSTR MTLS 
(JULY 1-17) 
SPEC PROBLEMS 
IS EXPER LAB 
TR INO TECH WKSHP 
C WORKSHOP JUNE 8-12) 
VOC TECH ADM WRKSHP 
(WORKSHOP JUNE 8-121 
PHIL VOC EDUC 
TRENDS IN IE 
HISTORY OF IE 
AEROSPACE EOUC 
* INDICATES CLASSES REQUIRING PREREQUISITES 
•• SEE IN STRUCTOR 
$S CLASSES REQUIRING SPECIAL FEES 
CARTER W 
DUNN I 
WATKINS R K 
























WI LLEY L 
5T AFF 
HICKEN 






VAN aERSLICE J 
SLACK N C 
SLACK N 
WALLIS C R 
WALLIS C R 
STAFF 
ST AFF 
SLACK N C 
HAILES C W 
F = FIRST SESSION; S • SECOND SESSION; 0 • QUARTER 
-18-


























IS 11 7 
I S 114 











I S 10~ 
15 10 4 









SC HEDUL E BU LL E TI N $U "1"1 ER 1 9 7 0 





















1 44 6 
1 441 
144 B 
(. 0 U ~ S [ 
C'EP r. DA Y T I ME COURSE -T IT lF 
IN UUS T ~ [ Al ANO T EC HN I CA L E OUCA T ION 
I WORKSHOP J UNE 8-12 1 
IT !:: 240 F 1 OA Il y Q : 50- 10 : 50 (lJOP IN D PPf)GRAM$ 
Iff l54 0 1 • w F '3 : 40- q : 40 MEA$UR E"" EN T 
IH 207 0 1 ARR ARR ARR REAU AN D CON F ER 
ITF 771 0 1 ARR AR R APR RES AND THE S I S 
Iff 2" F l 3 011 Il y 7 : 30- 8 : 30 RESEARCH 
1 TE 365 0 1 ARR ARR 'RR AOV I NOEP S Tun y 
I rr 171 0 1 A RR AR R ARR RES DOC TOR THE S ( S 
I If 400 01 ARR AP R ".R CON li N GRAO ADV I SE 
"1ANU~ACTUR I NG FNG I NEFR ING 
MFG E 1 48 F 1 OA I l y 11, 00 -1 2'00 MrG PROCESSES 
"F G 1 50 F 1 (l A I L Y 1: 20- 2 ' 20 ENGR "I E TAlL uRG Y 
"G 1 73 0 1 'R R "R SPEC I Al PROB L EMS 
"' FG 271 0 1 A RR ARR APR SPEC I AL PRORlEM$ 
.... Ff, 20P 01 A RR ARR ARR GRADUATE THE S I S 
MFG 4 00 0 1 A.R ARR APR Ca NT I N GRAD ADV I SE 
Mr (.HAN TC llL E"JG INEE R I NG 
MF 21 rl DA I L Y l ' 20- 3: 30 ENGR GR APH I CS 
" F 1 20 01 M W F 1 : 30- 8 : 30 * ENGR 
MEASUREMEN TS 
"' l 20A T 1 , 20- 4: 40 
ENG"- "1 E ll S L Ae 
ME 273 0 1 ARR ARk heR SPE CIAL PROBL EMS 
M' 7.9R 0 1 AR R ARR AeR GRADU AT E THESI S 
MF 400 01 A RR APR "R CON T I ~ GRAD AD" I SE 
• I ND I CATES CLA SSES REQUIR I NG PREREQUI S IT ES 
•• SEe IN ST RUCTOR 
I NS TR UC TOR 
VAN DE: R$l I CE J 
WAllI S C R 
SLACK N C 
SLACK N C 
l OVEt£ SS A 
SLACK N C 
SLACK N C 
5 T /IFF 
SOMER S W K 
SPE AR C 0 




SM I TH h B 





55 CLASSES REQUI RING SPEC IAL FEES 
F = FI RS T SESSION; S = SECOND SES SI ON; Q = QUARTER 
-19-
LOCA TI ON 
I S 104 
1 5 1 1 3 
15 11 2 
I S 11 2 




















































SC HE OULE BULLET IN SUMMER 1910 
l E G E o F FAM (l Y II FE 
C OUR 5 E 
DEP T. DAV TI ME CQURSE-T I TLE INSTRUCTOR 
CLO T HING TEXTilES 
CT 15 Fl DA Il Y 12: 10- 1 : 10 'SHOME FURNI SHINGS LEWIS V 
CT 120 51 DA Il Y 8 :40- 1 2:00 U CO MP CaNST TECH lEwt S 
CT IBO F 1 DA Il Y 1:20- 3:30 SST A lL OR I NG lEW 1 5 
CT 192 01 ARR ARR ARR •• FIELO EXPERIENCE LEw I S V 
CT 205 S 1 3 DA IL Y 9:00-12:00 CONSUMER BE HAVI OR KERNALEGUEN A 
I wORKSHOP JULY 20-311 
CT 210 F 1 OA IL Y 9 : 00-12: 00 .PE RS PROJ CLO KERNALEGUEN A 
I WORKSHOP JUNE 22 - JUL Y 3 t 
CT 2 0 5 01 ARR ARR ARR •• RES AND THE SIS KERNAl EGUEN A 
CT 400 01 ARR ARR ARR •• CONT I N GRAD AOV t SE KERNAL EGUEN A 
FA M IL Y AND CH I LD DEVELOPMENT 
CD 20 Fl OA IL Y 11 :00-12:00 MARR I AGE AMER F AM SKIDMORE C J 
CD 20 51 OA IL Y 8:40- 9:40 MARRI AGE AMER FAI1 SCHVANEVElOT J 
CD 100 5 I MTW 11: 00- 1 2:30 . HUM GRO WTH AND nEV CARTER 0 
CD 125 F 1 OA Il Y 8:40- 9:40 FA'" Il '( LIF E EOUC SI( I OMORE C J 
CD 114 01 M W 11:30-12:50 ··NURSERY SCH METH LAMBERT C 
F CD 115 01 OA Il Y 8:00-11:30 •• PRAC TEACH IN NS ST AFF 
CD 253 51 OA Il Y 11: 00- 1 2:00 SE M CUR RE SEARCH SCHVANEVELOT J 
CO 261 5 I MTW 1 :00 - 3: 00 DEPR I V EARLY CH IL D CARTER 0 
CD 215 01 T 8:40-11:00 •• INTERN NUR 5CH LA"'BERT C 
CO 290 5 I ARR ARR ARR INDEPENDENT STUDY ST AFF 
CD 295 5 1 ARR APR ARR RES MASTER THE S I S ST AFF 
CD 400 01 ARR ARR ARR •• CONTIN GRAD ADVISE STAFF 
FOOD AND NUTR I T I ON 
FN 90G F I OA I LY 8 :40- 4: 30 SCH LUNCH WORKSH OP HUNT ER M 
{w OR KSHOP JUNE 15-26 I 
FN 135 F 1 2: 30- 5: 30 WEI GH T CONTROL WILCOx E B 
2: 30- 5: 3 0 
I WORKSHO P 1 
FN l55~ 51 DA I L Y 8 : 4 0- 4: 30 NUT R WORK SHOP ST AFF 
I WORK SHOP JULY 20-3 11 
FN 189C FI DA IL Y A :40- it: 30 SC H LUNCH WORKSHP HUNTER M 
I WOR KSH OP JUNE 15-261 
FN 190 F I AR R ARR ARR IN DEPE NDEN T STUDY WilCOX E B 
FN 255B 5 1 , DA lLY 8 : 40- 4: 30 NU TR WORKSHOP ST AFF 
I WOR KSH OP JULY 20-31 1 
" 215 F 1 DA IL y 8 : 40- 4: 30 FOOD SERV I CE AO"1 HurlJTER M I WORKSHOP JUNE 15- 26 1 
FN 290 0 1 ARR ARR ARR I NDE PENDEN T STUDY WILCOX 
FN 291 Fl I 1 2 : 10- 1: 10 GRADUATE SE MINAR WILCOX 
FN 295 01 ARR ARR ARR RES AND THESI S STAFF 
FN 400 0 1 ARR ARR ARR CON TIN GRAD AOVIS E STAFF 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCAT I ON 
HECEO 231 F I OA I L Y ~:OO- 4 : 00 SEM INAR 
{V OC ATI ONAL CONFE~ENCE 
• IN DI CA TES CLASSES REQU I R I NG PREREQU I S IH S 
•• SEF I NSTRUCTOR 
U CLASSES REQUIRING SPEC IAL FEES 
STAFF 
WOR KSHOP 












Fl 30 1 















































































































































10 F 1 
10 S 1 
II S 1 
30 F 1 
30 S 1 
3 1 F 1 
3 1 1 1 
35 F 1 
57 F 1 
60 F 1 
66 F 1 
R2 F 1 
105 F 1 
lOt. F 1 
III I I 
11 3 11 
11 6 F 1 
117 F 1 
1 27 11 
128 Fl 
130 S 1 
131 1 1 
132 F 1 
132 S 1 
1 53 F 1 
1 ')3 S 1 
1 54 F 1 
160 F 1 
163 F 1 
1 66 F 1 
1 81 F 1 
184 F 1 
195 F 1 
195 1 1 
206 F 1 
206 S I 
213 5 1 
2 11 F 1 
227 1 1 
?2B F 1 
232 F 1 
232 11 
263 F 1 
212 F I 
272 1 1 
284 F I 
295 F 1 
295 11 
400 F 1 
400 S I 
R 







































OA Il Y 
DA ILY 
DA ILY 
040 Il Y 
OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
DA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
OA I l Y 
OA I L Y 
OA IL Y 
DA Il Y 
060 I L Y 
006, IL Y 
006, Il Y 
060 Il Y 
ARR 
OA I l Y 
OA 1 L Y 
OA IL Y 
OA I L Y 
0 40 I L Y 
006, 1 L Y 
OA I l Y 
DAilY 
0 06, Il Y 
DAIl Y 
040 Il Y 
040 Il Y 
006, I l Y 
LJA Il Y 
040 I l Y 
0 4 Il Y 
OA r l Y 
040 I L Y 
OA J L Y 
OA Il Y 
ARR 
ARR 
0 06, Il Y 
OA Il Y 
0 06, Il Y 
DA Il Y 
DA Il Y 
OA tL Y 
0 06, I l Y 
ARR 
ARR 
OA I L Y 
OA IL Y 
006, Tl Y 
ARR 
ARR 
SCHEDULE BU LL E T IN SUMMER lQ10 
T I "I E 
7: 30- 9 4 0 
1:20- 330 
7:30 - 940 
9 :50-12 00 
9:50 -1 0 50 
Q:50-10 50 
8 :4 0- 10 50 
7:30- 9 40 
11 '00- 1 10 
7:30- 9 40 
11 :00- 1 10 
8 :4 0- 9 40 
9 :50-12 00 
9 :5 0 -1 200 
8 :4 0-1 0 50 
8 :4 0- 300 
7 : 30- 9 40 
ARR 
8 :40- 1 0 : 50 
8 :40-10 : 50 
11 :00- 1: 1 0 
7:30-12 : 00 
Q: 50- 12:00 
7:30- 9 :4 0 
11 :00 - 1: 1 0 
11: 00- 1: 1 0 
7: 30- 4 : 50 
7: 30- 4: 50 
9:50-1 2 : 00 
9 :50-12:00 
1 2 ,10- 2'20 
9 :50- 1 2 :0 0 
7: 3 0- 4:50 
8: 4 0-10 : 50 
2 :30- 5 :0 0 
7 : 30- 9: 4 0 
1'20- 3 ' 30 
1'20- 3 ' 30 
ARR 
ARR 
8: 4 0- 1 0: 50 
7:30-12:00 
7:30- 4: 50 
1:30- 9 :4 0 
1: 30- 4: 50 




1: 30- 9: 4 0 




CUURSE- TITL E 
BE GIN DES I GN 
*.INT E~~ DES I GN 
BA S I C DRA W I NG 
ANATO MY F OR ARTIST S 
. ANA l CONTEMP PA I NT 
.A NA L CO ~TEMP PA I N T 
8EG I N WAT ERCOL OR 
INTR O TO CERAM I CS 
I N T RO T O CER AMICS 
BEG I N WH EEL TH RO W 
BEG IN WHE EL TH ROW 
ART H I S TOR Y 
PHUTO FUN DAME N T AL S 
. SEG I N SCUL PTURE 
•• CREA T HANOwEAV I Nr; 
BEG I N AOV I:R DES I GN 
. AOV DRA W COMP 
. DRA wI NG STUD I O 
.W A T ERCCJ l OR RE l MED 
. WA TERCO LOR STUD I O 
. FAB OI:S S TRUCT 
HAI3RJC DES STU(l I O 
.P A INT S TUD I O 
.PHOTO S TU D I 0 
. CERA MI C HAN DA L DG 
. GlAIE CALC U LATI UN 
. CERAMI C STUDlQ 
. CERAMIC STUD I O 
ART ED wOR K SHOP 
ART ED wORKSHOP 
ART EO WOR K SHO P 
. AOV SCU LPTU RE 
. SCU LPTURE S TU D I O 
•• ADV FAB DES wFAV 
. AD V ILLU STRA TI ON 
. COMM ART STUDIO 
.P R INTMAKING STUD I O 
.P IUNTMA K ( NG STUD I O 
. ORA WIN G STU O I O 
. ORA wI NG S TU D I O 
.W A TERCO L OR STUD I O 
. FA8R I C OES WRKSHP 
.PAI N TIN G STUD I O 
.PH OTQGR AP H Y STUD I O 
. CERA MIC STUD I O 
. CER AMI C STU D I O 
. SCU lPTURE STUDIO 
*RES AND TH ES I S 
. RES AND THES I S 
. COMM AR T STUD I O 
.PRINTMAKIN G STUD I O 
.P R INTMAKIN G STUDIO 
.CONTIN GRAD ADVIS E 
. CONTIN GRAD ADV I SE 













































10 F 1 
90 F 1 
100 Fl 
1 05 F 1 
105 1 1 3 
13506, Fl ARR 
1 35A S I ARR 
1358 Fl ARR 
135 6 Sl ARR 
135C Fl 6.RR 
1 35C SI ARR 
176 S 1 3 
190 Fl ARR 
190 SI ARR 
220B SI 2 
220C S I 2 
230 S 1 
260 Fl 
275 SI 
295 F 1 ARR 
295 SI ARR 
400 Ql ARR 
DA IL V 
DA I lV 
OA IL V 
DA IL Y 












OA IL y 





7:3 0- 8:30 
8:40- 9:40 
11 :00-12:0 0 
9 : 50-10: 50 


















LANG HE AR SPCH DEv 
PHONE TI C S 
INTRO AUO SP PATH 
SP CH IMP EL SCH 
SPCH IMP El SCH 
CL PR SPCH PATH 
CL PR SPCH PATH 
Cl lN PRACT AUDIO 
CliN PRACT AUDIO 
CL iN PRAC EO AUO 
CL (N PRAC EO AUO 
lANG HEAR IMPAIR 
PR08LEMS 
PROBLEMS 
SE '" SPCH PATH 
SE M AUDIOL OG V 
MED BACKGROUND 
PEDIATRIC AUDI O 
AUDITORY TRAINING 
THESIS 
THES I S 
CONTIN GRAD ADVISE 
• INDICATES CLASSES REQUIRING PREREQUISITE S 
•• SEE INSTRUCTOR 
U CLASSES REQU IRING SPECIAL FEES 
IN S T RUC T ~R 
TH ORPE E 
D08S0N E 
HY DE M 
VANSU CH TE l EN A 
TIPPETT S T 
TIPPfTT S T 
LIN DS T RO M G 
El SNEP L 
Ll NOS T RO "l G 
EL SNER L 
LINOS T ROM 
OOBSON E 
Cl ARK R 
ELSNER L 
LAR SON J 
AN DE RsnN J 
VANSUCH TELEN A 
STAFF 
LINO ST QO "1 
LINDST RO M 
LARSON J 
lARseN J 
THOR PI; E 
CL ARK R 
LI NDS T RO "1 
LI NOS T RO "l 
El SNER l 







ED WARD S G 
ANDERS ON J 
GROUT AGE H 
GROUT AGE H 
VAN SUCHTEL EN A 
HY DE M 
L INOS T ROM G 
LA RSON J 
TH ORPE E 
CLARK R 
EL SNE R L 
lINOSTRO"l G 
EL SNER L 
GROUT AGE H 
GROUTA r.E 
ANOE RS ON 
GROUTA CE H 
GROUT AGE H 
STAFF 
ST AFF 
CLARK T C 
BERG F S 
J OHNSO N T 
1I TTl EDIKE J 
lITTLE D I KE J 
J OHNSON T 
JOHNSON T 
viEHwE G S 
TAVL OR R 
CLARK T C 
BERG C S 




CLARK T C 
llTTLED IKE J 
TA YL OR R 




F a FIRST SESSION; S .. SECOND SESSION; Q '" QUARTER 
-21-
lOCA TI GN 
"I 304 
AS 20 1 
AB 30 1 










AB 20 1 
"\A 1 28 
"IA 1 2BA 
AB 30 1 
AB 30 1 
AB 203 
AB 203 
"IA 1 2 Be 
MAI21-12 8( 
M 302 - 103 
M 30 1 
AB 103 
!\R 1 03 
A8 1 03 
AB 1 03 
M 304 
M )04 
AB 30 1 
A6 20 1 
AS 20 1 
MA 1 28 
MA 128A 
MA 12 AA 
MA 1 23 -1 25 
MA 123-12 5 
06,8 30 1 
A8 30 1 
AR 203 
"1A1 2 1-1 28C 
M )02-303 
M )0 1 
A8 10 3 
AS 103 
AR 20 1 
AR R 
ARR 
MA 12 BA 
MA 1 21- 12 5 
'-IA, 121-12 5 
ARR 
ARR 
"1A 2 14 
MA 214 
MA 2 14 
MA 2 14 































SC HEDULE BULLET (N SUMMER 1970 
TI Me COURSE-TITLE (NSTRUCTOR 




























































































































5 F 1 
24 F 1 
33 F 1 
33 S 1 
34 F 1 
35 5 I 
36 S 1 
31 F 1 
50 Q 1 
60 Q 1 
102 F 1 
103 F 1 
104 S I 
105 F 1 
llO F 1 
III F 1 
112 F 1 
112 S 1 







140 Q I 
142 S 1 
143 F 1 
150 S I 
158 F 1 
164 Ql 
16'58 S 1 
110 S I 
un Fl 
183 F 1 
192 Q I 













5 I 234 
25313 F 1 
29q F 1 





NOTE: FRESHMAN STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO ENROll IN 
THE FRE SHMAN ENGLISH PROGRAM THEIR FIRST QUARTER 
AT USU AND TO CONTINU E IN IT UNTIL THE NINE-HOUR 
REQUIREMENT HAS BEEN FI LLED. ALL OTHER CLA SS 
CARDS SHOULD BE PICKED UP PRIOR TO COMING FOR THE 
FRESHMAN ENGLISH CARD. 
DA ILY 
DA IL Y 
" W F 




" " " W F 
DA I L Y 
DA IL Y 
DA Il y 
DA IL Y 
OA I L Y 
CIA I L Y 
3 OA I L Y 
3 DA I L Y 
5 OA I L Y 
'5 OA IL Y 
3 DA Il Y 
'3 DAILY 
3 OA I L Y 
3 OA I L Y 




OA I L Y 
OA Il Y 
UA Il Y 
DA Il Y 
DA IL Y 
DA I L Y 
DA I l Y 
OA Il Y 
DA Il Y 
DA Il Y 
~TWH 
OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
A~R ARR 
AQ: R ARR. 
AR R ARC, 
ARR ARR 
APR ARR 
AR R ARR 
J OA I LY 
3 OA t L Y 
OA Il Y 
ARR AR.R 




12: 10- 1: 1 0 
7:30- 8:30 
1:30- 8:30 






9 : 50- 1 0: 50 












8 : 40- 9:40 
11:00-1 2:00 
9 : 50-10 : 50 
8: 40- 9:40 
8:40- 9:40 
8:40- 9:40 
8 :40- 9:40 
8 :40- 9:40 
8 :40- 9:40 
8 :40- 9: 40 
11: 00-12:00 
11 : 00-12:00 
9:50-10:50 
Q : 50- 10:50 
1:30- 8:30 
11 : 00- 1 2:00 
0 : 50-10:50 
11 :O O-1 2 :0C 
1: 20- 2:20 








8 :40- 9:40 





RE MED IAL ENGLISH 
REMEO I Al ENGl I SH 
FRESHMAN ENGLISH 
FRESHMAN ENGL I SH 
FRESHMAN ENGLI SH 
FRE SH MAN ENGL I SH 
*FRESHMAN ENG LI SH 
-FRE SHMAN ENGll SH 
-FRESHMAN ENGLISH 
-FRE SH MA N E NGL I SH 
VOCABULARY 
INT Ra LIT ERATURE 
READ SHORT STORY 
READ SHORT STOR Y 
GREAT BOOKS t OEAS 
GREAT BOOKS IDEAS 
GREA T BOOKS I DEAS 
READ I N NOVEL 
AMER I I T SURVE Y 
ENGL LIT EARLY PRO 
I NTRO TO LANGUAGE 
LANG S TRUC TURES 
GRAMMAR 
S TUO I ES IN LING 
--COMP FOR T EAC Ht:RS 
.-TECHNICAl WRITING 
-.A OV EXPOS wRITI NG 
.-ADV EXPOS WRIT I NG 
-_CREA TIVE WRITI NG 
( POE TRY ) 
CHILORENS LIT 
LIT FOR ADDLES 
READ I N POETRY 
GREE K LI TERATURE 
B I BLE AS liT 
READ MY TH OlDGY 
AMER I CAN POETRY 




I NTRO TO FCLKLQRE 
AMER I CAN FOLKLORE 
20 TH CEN BRIT liT 
--READ AND CGNFER 
--READ AND CONFER -.Q, EA 0 A NO C ONF E R 
"THES I S 
"THESIS 
·-THESIS 
I:i I S L 10 ,"1E THDDS 
SEM MOO CRIT I C I SM 
,",DO F IC DRA~A 
--'NUEPENDENT STUDY 
._ I NDEPENDENT STUD Y 
-- I NDEPENDEN T S TUDY 
•• CONTIN GRA') ADV I SE 
II< I NDICATfS CLASSES REQU I R I NG P REREOU I S lT fS 
SEF I NSTRUC TOR 








S T AFF 
5 TAFF 
S T AFF 
GAR DNER P 





NIel SEN V 
CROCKE TT Z 
HUNSAKER K 
CROCKE TT Z 
MOR TE NSEN l 
GARDNER P 
MOR TENSEN l 
PITKIN w 
P IT K I N w 
S TAFF 
SKAB ELUND 0 
S T AFF 
NI ELSEN V 
MOR TEN SEN L 
MOR T ENSEN l 
N I ELSEN V 
S TOCK R 
ZUCKER L 
NI ELSEN V 
HUNSAKER K 
HUNS AK ER K 
PATR ICK J 











S TOCK R 
ZUCKER L 
PATR ICK J 
BOOTH T 
BOO TH T 
BOO TH T 
ST AFF 



























































SCHEOU l E BU LL ET I N SU ~M ER 1970 
Ca l l , G , U F HUMAN I T IE S 
C a U R 5 E 
I 
N 





EN Gl I SH 
1 6 13 EN Gl 4 00 5 1 ARR ARR ARR ··CON TI N GR AD AD VI SE ST AFF ARR 
16 14 ENG l 400 01 ARR ARR ARR ··CON TI N GR AD AOV I SE ST AF F APR 
JOUR NAl I S/O! 
1 6 1 5 JOURN 0 1 A •• ARR COll EG E NEL SO N M 0 " 2 110 ( JUNE 17 AT 2 ' 30 1 
16 11'1 JOUR"-I I bb F I T-H Z : 30- 3 ' 30 . PR AC T I CES NEL SON " 0 M 2 11 0 
16 17 JOURN 1 85 FI ARR OA Il Y R: 40 - 4: 30 SPECIAL PROBL EMS NEl SON " 0 ~ 2 11 0 
(WORK SHOP JUNE 1 5-1 9 1 
l A NO SC AP E ARCH I TEC TURE AND ENV I RON I" ENTAL PLANN I NG 
16 18 L AEP , 01 M W F I} : 4 0 - 9: 4C ( N TRU TO lAEP S TA FF • 1 05 16 1Q ll\FP 190 0 1 ARR ARR APR SPEC IAL PR OBLEMS ST AFF ARR 
I b20 l AFP 400 0 1 ARR ARR ARR CaN TI N GRA D ADVI SE S TII F F ARR 
PH l l OSO Pt-f Y 
162 1 PH I L a 4 5 0 1 DA I l Y 7 : 30 - 8 , 30 I NT RO PROB LEMS BEY EPS 203 
1622 PH I Ln 50 01 DA IL Y 1 1 : 00-1 2 : 00 BEG I N OED lOG I C 8E YER S 20b 
FR f=NCH 
1623 FR 0 1 OA Il Y 1:30 -1 0:50 SH l EME:.N T ARY SM IT H A M 2 06 
1624 FR 0 1 OA IL Y 1 : 30-1 0 : 50 ," H l EMEN TARy SM I TH A • 20 b 
1 625 FR 0 1 OA I L Y 7 , 30 -1 0 ' 50 ~S ELE M EN T AR Y SM IT H A M 20 b 
1626 FR l Ob 0 1 Oil Il Y 7 : 30- 9: 4 0 ~U,OV DEGREE CAND I NGO LD " 2 08 1621 FR 107 01 006 I L Y 7 ' 30 - 9 : 4 C SU DV DEGREE CAND [ NGO l D " 20S 1 628 FR l OS 0 1 OA IL Y 7: 30 - 9 : 40 s," ADV DEGREE CAND I NGOLD K M Z OB 
1 629 FR 100 0 1 ARR ARR ARR READ AN D CONF ER I NGOLD I( AR R 
GERMAN 
1630 l GR 01 OA I L Y 7 ' 30 - 10 ' 50 ," H l EMEN T AR Y ELIA SON l M 2 01 
163 1 GR 01 OA I l Y 7'30-1 0 ' 50 "" ELE MEN TARY ELAI SON l 20 1 
1 632 GR 0 1 OA r L Y 7: 30-1 0 : 50 " sE l EMENT ARY ELI ASaN l 20 1 
1633 GR l Ob 0 1 OA IL Y 9:50-1 2 : 00 '" AD V DEGREE CAND SUPRUNOWI CI M 2 08 
16 3 4 GR 1 07 0 1 DA TL Y 9 : 5 0-1 2:00 IIAD V DEG REE CAND SU PRUN OW T CI M 2 0 8 
1 635 GR l OS 01 DA I l y 9 :50- 1 2 : 00 I UOV DEGREE CAND SU PRUNQw I CI " 2 0 S 1636 l GR 109 0 1 ARR ARR A.R READ AND CONFER SU PRUN QW r CI ARR 
SPAN I SH 
1 637 5 . I 0 1 OA Il Y 8: 40- 1 2 : 00 '" ELEMEN TA RY ST AFF M 203 
1638 5. 2 0 1 DA Il Y 8 :4 0 -1 2 : oc " '-E LEMEN TA RY STA FF 2 03 
1639 S. 3 0 1 DA I l Y 8: 4 0 -1 2 : 00 "S ELEMEN TA RY ST AFF 20 3 
1 6 40 5. 105 0 1 M W F 11 '00 -1 2'00 AD V GRA MM AR POR TER 2 01 
1 6 41 5P l i b Q I T- H 11 ' 0 0 -1 2 '00 RE AD SHOR T STOR Y P ORT ER M 20 1 
16 4 2 5. 100 0 1 ARR ARR ARR RE AD AND CONF E R ST AFF ARR 
"1 US I C 
1643 ,"1U S! C F I DA Il Y 7: 3 0 - S' 30 I N TROD UCTI ON BUR TON W FA 2 1S 
1644 MUS I C I S I OA Il Y 7: 30 - S ' 30 I NTRODU CT I ON BUR TON W FA 2 18 
1 6 4 5 MUS T C 2 F I Oe.ll v B :40- 9 : 40 FUND AMENTAL S WASSERMANN I FA 21' 
1 6 46 MUS I C 2 SI DA I l Y B : 40 - 9 : 40 FU NDAMENT AL S WARDLE A FA 2 1b 
16 47 MUS I C 42 F I ARR ARR P I ANO ENSE M8 L E WA SSER MANN I FA 2 01 
(F ES TIVAL J ULY 6-1 7 ) 
1 6 4B MUS I C bO 0 1 ARR ARR S"I ND P IA NO I NSTR WASSERMA NN I ARR 
164 q MU ST C b l Q I ARR ARR "$I ND VI OLA I NS T R STAFF ARR 
16 50 "'US t C b4 0 1 AR R ARR S $I NO VOC AL I NSTR STAFF AR R 
165 1 MUSIC 70 0 1 ARR ARR "$1 NO WOOO W I NO IN ST ST AFF ARR 
I b 52 MUSI C 72 0 1 ARR ARR ,"sI NO BR ASS I NSTR ST AFF ARR 
1653 MU S I C 73 0 1 AR R ARR SSI ND PE RC I N S TR GR IFFIN 0 ARR 
1 654 MUS I C 74 Q I ARR ARR SSi NO V I OLI N ( NS TR S1 AFF AR R 
16 55 MUSIC 7 5 Ql I ARR ARR ISI ND CE llO I NS TR BURT ON W FA 124 
1 656 MUS r C 7 b 0 1 ARR ARR ARR SII NO ST BASS INS TR BURTON W AR R 
165 7 MU S I C 135 F I ARR DA Il Y 5,30- 6 : 30PM OPER A STA GE PR OD STAFF FA 2 1' 
Ib 5 S MU S ( C 1 35 S I ARR DA Il Y 5 : 30- 6: 30PM OP ERA STAGE PR OD ST AFF FA 214 
1659 MUS I C 142 F I I AR R ARR P IA NO ENSE MBLE WA SSERMANN I FA 201 
(F ES TIVAL JULY 6-1 7 ) 
Ib bO MUS I C 1 50 F I OA ILV 11 :00-1 2 : 00 MUS I C FOR EL SC H FIFIEL D G F. 222 
1 6 61 MUS IC I SO S I DAIL Y q : 50-1 0:50 MU S I C F OR EL SC H BUR TON W FA 2 22 
1662 MU S IC I bO 01 ARR AR R ARR SSlND P IAP\O INSTR WAS S ERMANN I FA 201 
Ibb3 MU S I C Ibl 0 1 ARR ARR ARR S"INQ VI OLA I NSTR STAFF ARR 
1664 MU S IC Ib 3 F I I ARR AR R SSPIA NO WORK SHOP WAS SERMANN I FA 201 
(J ULY 1 3- 15 ) 
1 6 6 5 MUS T C I b4 QI ARR ARR AR R S$l ND VOC AL INSTR STAFF ARR . IN DI CATE S CLA SS ES REQU I RI NG PRER E OUI S ITE S 
S EE I NS TRUC TOR 
s" CLA SS ES REQU IRING SPEC tAL FEE S 
F = FIRST SES SION ; S . S ECO ND SES S ION ; Q • QUARTER 
-23 -
SCHEDULE BULLET IN SUMMER 1970 
C a l lEG E a F HUMANITIE S 
C O UR S E 
N C 
U R 




/"lU S IC 
1 6 66 MU S IC 110 0 1 I ARR ARR $$INO wooow I NSTR STAFf ARR 
1661 MU S 1 C 112 01 I ARR ARR loll NO BRASS INSTR ST AFF ARR 
1668 MU S I C 113 01 I ARR ARR I$lND PERC I N STR GRIFFIN D FA 114 
1669 MU S IC 114 01 ARR ARR ARR $$IND VI OLl N INS TR ST AfF ARR 
1610 MU S I C 115 01 ARR ARR ARR I$IND CEllO I NSTR BURTON W FA 124 
1611 MU S I C 116 01 ARR ARR ARR UlNa ST BASS INST BURTON W FA 124 
1 6 12 MU S I C 201 F I 3 OAI L Y " 30- 6 ' 30 INTRa MUSICOL OG Y DlTTMER A FA 2 20 
16 73 MU S I C 2 0 5 F I AR R ARR ARR SPECIAL PR OBLEM S DALBY M ARR 
1 6 74 MUS 1 C 2 0 5 SI ARR AR R ' RR SPE C! AL PROBLEMS DA LBY H ARR 
1 6 7 5 MU SI C 2 3 5 F I ARR DA I L Y 5 n o - 6: 3 0PM ADV OPERA WRK SHP ST AFF FA 2 14 
16 76 MU SI C 2 3 5 S I ARR D~ I L Y 5 ' 30 - 6 : 3 0PM ADV OPERA WRK SH P ST AFF F A 2 14 
1 677 MUS t C 2 51 FI I D ~ t LY I' 2 0- 2' 2 D ADII CHORAL ME TH RAM SE Y W F A 220 
I JUL Y 6-111 
16 16 MUS r C 252 F I OA IL y I I , 00-12' 00 ADV ORCHE S T ME TH MATESKY R FA 120 
(J ULY 6- 171 
1 619 MUS I C 2 54 F 1 DA I L Y 11 :00-12 : 0 0 TEA CH S TR IN ST MATE SKY R FA 1 20 
16 80 MUS I C 2 5 6 FI DA ILY 8 :40- 9:4 0 MUS IC EO SE MI NAR ST AFF F A 101 
16 81 MU S I C 2 59 F I DAIl Y 11 '00 -1 2 , 00 SEM HUS I C THEOR Y O f TTH ER A FA 1 23 
16 62 HUS I C 2 BO S 1 3 DA ll y II 'DO-12 '00 SEM MU S I C L IT WARD L E A FA 2 1 B 
1 6B3 MUS I C 285 F I ARR ARR ARR RES AN D THE S I S DA LBY M ARR 
1 684 MUS I C 2B5 S I ARR ARR ARR RE S AND THE SI S DA LBY M ARR 
1 665 MU S t C 281 F I ARR ARR ARR I ND III RECI TAL ST AFF ARR 
1 686 MUS t C 4 00 0 1 ARR ARR ARR CON TIN GR AD ADII I SE S T AFF ARR 
SPEECH 
1 6a7 $PCH 0 1 DA IL Y 11'00 -1 2'00 FUND AM ENTA L S S T AF F M 25 1 
1688 SPCH 0 1 DA iL Y q : 50 -1 0: 50 PR I N OF READ I NG ST tIFF M 25 1 
1689 SPCH 5 F 1 DA IL y a : 4 0- 9 : 40 PU BL I C SPEAK I NG ROB I NSON R M 251 
1 690 SP CH 12 0 1 ARR ARR ARR • • I NO I V PROBLEMS STAFF AR R 
1 69 1 SPCH 11 2 0 1 ARR ARR ARR .... PR i VATE I NSTRUC T S T AF F ARR 
l 6n SPCH lI as Fl 3 OA lL Y 8: 4 0 - 9: 40 STORY TEL L I NG HALE S B M 242 
1 693 SP CH 11 6S S I 3 DA t L Y q: 50 -1 0 : 50 S TORYT ELLI NG BL ACK M 2 4 2 
1694 SPCH 1 22 F 1 3 DA I L Y 9 : 50- 10:50 READ POE TRY CH i lD HA L ES M 242 
1 695 SPCH 123 S 1 3 OA I L Y 12 : 10 - 1: 10 TEACH SPEECH BLACK F M 242 
I b9b SPCH 1 33 F l 3 OA I L Y 11:00- 12:00 D I R FORENSIC PROG ROB I NSON R M 242 
1 697 SPCH 1 8 1 S 1 3 Dt. I L Y 9:50-10 : 50 TV PRODUC T I ON All EN G R- TV CTR 
169a SPCH 1 84 S 1 3 OA I L y 8: 40- 9: 40 EOUC BROAOCAS T HANSEN B F l 316 
1699 SPCH 100 0 1 ARR ARR ARR •• PROBL EMS ST AFF ARR 
11 00 SPCH 2D l 01 ARR ARR ARR ·" THES I S S lAFF ARR 
11 0 1 SPCH 290 01 ARR ARR .. R • • RESEARCH S TUD I ES STAFF .RR 
17 02 SPCH 400 0 1 ARR ARR ARR .... CON TI N GR AO AOV IS E STAFf ARR 
THEA TRE AR T S 
17 03 THART S 1 0 DA I l Y 7: 30- 9: 00 INT Ra TO DANCE SHURR G FA 155 
1 704 THAR T F 1 3 DA IL Y 8 :40- q: 40 UNDERS T AND THEATRE MORGAN F FA 22· 
17 05 THAR T 24 F 1 OA I L Y ARR ."T HEA TRF.. PRACT I CE BR ANa T l FA 153 
17 06 THAR T 24 S 1 OA [l Y AR R .... TH EA T RE PRACT I CE BRANDT l FA 1 53 
1 707 THAR T 1 0 S 1 OA I L Y 9:50- 11 :20 "·SA lL E f Z I "'''''FRMAtIj S FA 224 
( BE GI NN I NG I 
1108 THAR T 12 Fl DA t L Y q: 50-10: 50 .... DANCE FOR THEA TRE ANDERSEN M FA 136 
1 709 THAR T 12 S 1 OA I l Y A :40- l 0 : 1 0 "· DANCE F CR THEA TRE ANDfPS EN M FA 136 
1710 THAR T 12 S2 Oll I l y 9 : 50 -11: 20 " DANCE FOR THEA TRE "' ATT EO FA 1 36 
1 711 THAR 1 1 2 S3 DA I L Y 1 2 ' 10- 1: 40 " ·OANCE FCR THEA TRE I I ~M ERMttN FA 136 
1 7 12 THAR T 12 S4 OA I L Y 12 ' 10- 1: 40 " ·OANCE FCR THEA TRE MA TT EO FA 224 
1713 THAR T 12 S5 DA I L Y 12: 10- 1: 40 ··OANCE FCR THEATRE ANDERSEN M FA 1 55 
171 4 THAR T 12 S6 01'1 Il Y 1 : 20- 2' 50 · · DANCE FeR THEATRE MA TT EO FA 136 
17 15 THAR T 12 S1 01'1 IL Y 1 : 20 - 2' 50 · ·OANCE FO" THEA f RE MeCl A I N 0 FA 155 
1 716 Ti1AR f 101 F l OA I l Y 11 :00- 1 2 : 00 •• AOV REP MOO DhtljCE AN DE RSEN '" FA 1 36 
1 7 17 THAR T 10 1 S 1 OA I L Y 9 : 50 -11 : 20 ". ADV REP MOD DANCE A\lDERS EN "1 ' A 155 
1718 THAR T 1 24 F 1 0/1 Il Y ARR ··T HEA TRE PR ACTI CE BRAND T L FA 1 53 
1 71q f HAR f 1 24 SI I)A I l Y ARR ... THE AT RE PRAC TI CE BRANDT l FA 1 53 
1720 THAR T 1 56 F 1 OA I l Y ARR "·T HEA T ORG MG T CA L L V FA 2 34 
1 72 1 THAR T I SO S 1 OA I l Y ARR " - THEA T ORG MG T CA L L V FA 234 
1 722 THAR T 166 0 1 Ott IL Y 0 : 50- 1 2 : 00 DRAM A PRQOUC T I ON MORG AN F FA 228 
17 23 THAR T 110 S 1 DA I L Y 7:30 - 9 : 00 · -SAL L ET MAL I NK A B FAC HAL L 
( I N T ER~EC I A f E I 
1 724 THAR T 1 10 S2 OA I l Y 7:30- 9:00 "' BALLE T Z I "' MFR~/""J 5 FA 224 
( I NT ERMED I ATE I 
1 725 THAR T 111 S 1 0.0 I l Y 9 : 50- 11 :20 ·- BALLET MALl f'o.KA '3 F AC HAL L 
{ ADVANCED I 
1 726 THAR T 1 11 S2 OA T l Y 1 2 : 10- 1: 40 -- BALLE T M(C L AI N 0 FAC HAL l 
( ADVANCEO I 
1 727 THAR T 1 12 F! OA IL Y 9 :50- 1 0 : 50 · · OAN CE FOR THTR E J\IIIDERSEN M FA 136 
1 728 THAR T 17 2 S 1 DA IL Y R : 40 -1 0 :1 0 "·OANCE FOR THTRE ANDERSEN '" ' A 136 
1 7 29 TH AR T 17 2 S2 DA IL y 9 : 50 -11: 20 " DANCE FOR THTRE MATT EO F A 13 6 
17 30 THAR T 11 2 S3 OA IL y 1 2 ' 10- 1: 40 · - DANCE FOR THTR E l I MM ~RMAfII S FA 136 
17 3 1 THA R T 11 2 S4 DA I l y 1 2 : 10- I : 40 · · DAN CE FCR THTRE MAT T EO FA 224 . I NC I CATFS CL ASSES I{EQUIR I NG PREREOU I S I TE S .. Sf E I NS TRUC TOR 
S ' CLASSES REOU I R I ~G SPEC I AL FEE S 
F ~ F I R S T SESS I ON ; S ~ SECGND SESS I ON ; Q ::: QUAQ. TfR 
-24 -
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1132 THAR T 172 S5 
1733 THART 172 56 
1734 THART 172 S7 
1735 THART 174 f 1 
1136 THART 174 S 1 
1131 THART 114 S2 
1138 THAR T 190 fl 
1139 THART 190 SI 
1140 THART 192 fl 
1141 THART 192 SI 
1742 THART 200 fl 
1743 THART 200 SI 
1744 THART 202 fl 
1745 THAR T 202 SI 
1746 THAR T 204 fl 
1741 THAR T 204 SI 
1746 THAR T 292 fl 
1749 THART 292 SI 
1750 THART 400 01 
SCHEOULE SULLEr IN SUMMER 1970 




















DAY TIME COURSE-TITLE 
OAIl y 12: 10- 1: 40 ·-DANCE FOR THTRE 
OA Il y 1: 20- 2: 50 •• OANCE FOR THTRE 
DAll Y 1: 20- 2: 50 •• DANCE FOR THTRE 
OA Il Y ARR •• CONCER T DANCE 
OA Il y .RR •• CONCERT DANCE 
GAll Y ARR •• CONCERT DANCE 
ARR ARR ··PROBS I N DR AMA 
ARR ARR •• PROSS IN DR AMA 
ARR ARR •• PRO J IN THEATRE 
ARR ARR •• PROJ IN THEATRE 
ARR ARR •• SEMINAR J N nRAMA 
ARR ARR ··SEMINAR IN DRAMA 
ARR ARR •• RESEARCH STUDIES 
ARR ARR •• RESEARCH STUDIES 
ARR ARR -·THESIS 
ARR ARR ··THESIS 
ARR ARR •• PROJ I N THEATRE 
ARR ARR •• PROJ IN THEAT RE 
ARR ARR •• CONTlN GRAD ADVISE 
• INDICATES CLASSES REQUIRING PREREQUISITES 
•• SEE INSTRUCTOR 





















F • FIRST SESSION; S • SECOND SESSION; 0 = QUARTER 
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SCHEDULE BULLET IN SUMMER 1910 
( o L L E G E o F NATURAL RESOURCES 
0 U R S E 
C 
N R 




FOREST S( IEN(E 
1151 FORSC 96 QI 
1152 FORSC 91 QI 
1153 FORSC 110 FI 
1754 FORSC 110A 
1155 FORSC 145 F I ARR 
11 56 FORSC 211 QI ARR 
11 51 FORS( 400 QI ARR 
RANGE S(IEN(E 
1758 RANGE 195 FI ARR 
1159 RANGE 195 SI ARR 
1760 RAN GE 195 QI ARR 
1761 RANCE 200 F I ARR 
1162 RANGE 200 S I ARR 
1163 RANGE 200 QI ARR 
1764 RANGE 202 FI ARR 
1765 RANGE 202 5 1 ARR 
1766 RANGE 202 QI ARR 
1767 RANGE 400 QI ARR 
WATERSHED SC I ENCE 
1768 WS 1 99 QI ARR 
1769 WS 208 QI 2 
1710 WS 240 QI ARR 
1711 WS 400 QI ARR 
WILDLIFE RESOURCES 
1172 WLR 99 F I 
·11 73 WLR 14 A S 1 
1774 WLR 14 8 
1715 WL R 160 S I 
1176 WLR 160 
1111 WL R 161 FI 
1778 Wl R 1 6 1 
1179 wL R 166 FI 
1 180 WL " 110 QI ARR 
17 8 1 WL R 2 1 0 QI AR R 
1782 WLR 400 QI ARR 
DAY TI ME COURSE-TITLE 
ARR ARR FOREST SURVEYING 
ARR ARR FOREST PRACTI CE 
M W 8:40- 9:40 PRIN CONSERV 
{WITH 1 HR ARR I 
T 1:20- 5: 50 PR I N CONSERV LAS 
ARR ARR F OR EST PROBLEMS 
ARR ARR THE SIS 
ARR ARR CaNTIN GRAD ADVISE 
ARR ARR PROBLEMS 
ARR ARR PRO BLEMS 
ARR ARR PROBLEMS 
AR R ARR THE51 S 
ARR ARR THE S I S 
ARR ARR THESIS 
ARR ARR READ AND CONFER 
ARR ARR READ ANC CONFER 
ARR ARR READ AND CONfER 
ARR ARR CaN TI N GRAD ADvrse 
ARR ARR WATERSHED SC I PROS 
ARR ARR WAT ERSHED SCI PROS 
ARR ARR THE S I S 
ARR ARR CONTIN GRA D AOVI SE 
ARR ARR WIL DLIfE PRACT 
f SU "1MER CAMP) 
0.6 ' L Y 8: 40- 9 4 0 A"" MAL BEHAV I OR 
M W 9:50-11 50 ANIMAL BEHAV LAB 
OA IL y 1: 20- 2 20 .A N I "'AL EC OL OG Y 
M W F 2:30- 5 30 AN I MAL t:C Ol LA B 
"TW EI : 40-1 0 30 ·lIMN Ol OG Y 
HF 8:40- 10 30 l IMN OLOGY' lAB 
OA Il Y I: 30- 3 30 AQUA TIC ECOLOGY 
ARR ARR .Wll DllFE PROBLEM S 
ARR ARR . RES AND THESIS 
ARR ARR CONTIN GRAD AOVISE 
• I NDICATES CLASSES REQU IRING PREREQU I SITES 
•• SEr i NSTRUCTOR 
Ii CLA SSES REQU I RING SPEC IAL FEES 
INSTRUCTOR 
MOORE R R 
DANiEL T W 
JOHNSON C M 
STAFF 

















HELM \oj T 
WILLIAMS H W 
S TAFF 
WILL lA"I5 H W 
STAFF 
DO RR 1S T 
5 T AFF 


























FI 3 14 
FI 3 14 
FI 31 4 







SCHED UL E BULL ET IN SUMMER 1 9 70 
(C L tl EG E 
DE PT. 
n F SC I(NCE 




DAY T I ME 







~p S T 
,m,p S T 
AW S f 
~P ST 
AlP S T 
AlP S T 
AlP S T 
A PST 
A. P S T 
5 1 0 1 
51 
131 F I 
131 
132 S I 
132 
l qa 0 1 AQ;R 
2 q1 0 1 ARR 
400 01 ARR 
DA IL Y 
w 
OA Il Y 
T 
H 






7:30- 8 30 
2 , 30 - 3 30 
1: 30- 8 30 
11:00-1200 
11 ,00- 12 00 
7:30- 8 3 0 





CO MPU TER SC I ENCE 
11 0 I M W F 11:00-12:0 0 
11 ~ 2 :30- 3:30 
T 2'30- 3'30 
158 0 1 M W F 11:00-12:00 
1 61 0 1 M W F A:40 - 9:4 0 
1796 C 5 17l Fl OAILY A :40- 9:40 
1797 C S 11 2 5 1 OAILY A:40- 9:40 
1798 C S 17') 0 1 DAILY 1 2 :1 0 - 1:1 0 















SA C T 
10 ~ 1 
10' 
198 0 1 
294 0 1 
298 Q 1 















PU B H 
PUB H 
AI Ol OG Y 
1 a 11 B t Ol 
1812 B I OL 
80 T ANY 
IB13 BOT 
1814 ROT 
181 5 80 T 
1816 BOT 
1817 BO T 
1 8 18 BOT 
1819 BOT 
1820 ROT 
l A2 1 BOT 
1 5') F 1 
15 5 S 1 
199 0 1 





102 F 1 
102 
230 0 1 
ARR 
ARR 
234 01 ARR 
2 50 0 1 ARR 
298 01 2 


























10 F 1 
l OA 
11 S 1 
llA 
lZ1 F 1 
121A 














DAILY 1:30- 9:4 0 
1'1 W 1 2 : 1 D- 2 : 2 0 
ARR ARR 
ARR ,' RR 
DAILY 3 :40- 4:4 0 
ARR ARR 
ARR ARR 
DAILY 9 :40-10:4 0 
DA ILY 7:30- 8:3 0 
ARR ARR 
ARR ARR 
DAIlV 1:20- 2 : 20 
2 :30- 4:40 
2 : 30- 4: 40 
DA ilY 12:10- 1:1 0 
1'1 W F 1:20- 4:4 0 
MTwH 9:50- 11: 30 
",TWH 2 :30- 5:5 0 
ARR AR R 
ARR ARR 
ARR ARR 
DAilY 3 :40- 4:4 0 
ARR AkR 

























EL EM STATI STI CS 
EL f ,.. STAT LA B 
STAT METHODS 
STAT METHO DS RE CITATI ON 
STAT METHODS 
STAT METH ODS RECITATI ON 
SPECIAL PR OAlEMS 
TH E S I S 
CONTIN GRAD ADVISE 
I NTR a COMP SC I 
INTR IJ caMP SCI LAB 
PR OG BU S PR OBLEMS 
I COBOL I 
PROG SC I PR OB l E"IS 
f FOR TRAN I 
c a MP PROGRA 101M I NG 
COMP PR OG RAMMING 
OPER RE S METHODS 
SPECI AL PR OBLEMS 
I NS TRUCTOR 
S I SSO N 0 










HUR S T R 




5 T AFF 
l OC AT I {l N 
Fl 2 04 
CS 120 


















EL EMENTARy JO~ES L W P 302 
EL EM BACT LA B STAFF P 30 1 
UN DERGR AO PROR STAFF ARR 
SP EC IAL PROB LEMS STAFF ARR 
SC I ENCE COLL OO 5 T AFF Fl 3 04 
( CLASS WILL MEET DAILY FOR 5 WEEKS AS FOLLOwSI 
(J UNE 22 - 2b ; JULY 6-10 .1 3- 17, 21-3 1; AUG 3-71 
THE S I S RESEAR CH STAFF ARR 
CaNTIN GRAD ADVISE STAFF ARR 
HEAL TH EOUC TCH 
HEA L TH EDUC TCH 
SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
SPEC lAl PR OB L EMS 
PRIN OF B I OL OG Y 
PRJN OF BIOl LAB 
SM ITH W W 
SM ITH W W 
SM ITH W W 
STAFF 
II NFORO G H 
ST AFF 
P 302 






-ELEMENTARY BAKER G "" 202 
ELE'" BO TANY LAB STAFF 102 
_TAX VA S PLANT S HOLMGREN A H P 20 2 
TA X VAS PLANTS LA ~ STAFF P 102 
- F IELD PLANT PATH CANNON 0 ARR 
- SPEC IAL PROBLEMS STAFF ARR 
.R ESEARCH STAFF ARR 
SCIENCE CO LLO~ STAFF Fl304 
ICLASS WILL MEET DA ilY FOR 5 WEEKS AS FOLLOwS I 
IJUNE 22-26; JULY b-l0 .l3-17, 27-31; AUG 3-11 
-C ONTiN GRAD AOVISE STAFF ARR 
GENERAL 
GEN CHEM LA B 
GE NERAl 




ORGANIC LA B 
SP EC TOP ORGAN t ( 
UNOERGRAD RE S 
GRAD RESEARCH 
CaNTIN GRAD ADVISE 
CANNON M C 
ST AFF 
lEE G L 
ST AFF 
VAN ORDEN H 0 
Sf AFf 
VAN ORDEN H a 
STAFF 
















_ INDICATES CLASSES REQUIRING PREREQUISITES 
.- SEE INSTRUCTOR 
II CLASSES REQUIRING SPECIAL FEES 
F = FIRST SESS I ON; S = SECOND SESSION; 0 = OUARTER 
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SCHEOU LE 8Ull ET IN SUMMER 1910 
COL L EGE a F SC I ENCE 











CHEM I STR Y 
1834 
I B35 
I B 36 
1 B 37 
18 38 








116 F 1 
22 0 F 1 
4 00 Ql 
MA THEMATI CS 
1839 MATH 
1 840 MATH 
1 84 1 MATH 
1 8 4 2 MATH 
1 8 4 3 MATH 
1 844 HATH 
1 845 MATH 
1846 MATH 
18 47 MATH 
1 848 M~TH 
1849 MATH 
1 850 MATH 
1 851 MATH 
1 852 MATH 
1 853 MATH 
1 654 MATH 
1 655 MA TH 
1 856 MATH 
1 857 MATH 
1 858 MA TH 
1 859 MA TH 
1 860 MA TH 
1 ft61 MATH 
1 862 MATH 
1 863 MAT H 
1 8 64 MATH 
1 865 MAT H 
1 666 MATH 
18 67 MA TH 
186A MAT H 
1 8 69 MATH 
1 8 10 MI\ TH 
PH YS rcs 
1 8 71 PH YX 
1 872 PH Y X 
1 8 13 PHYX 
1 814 PH YX 
1 8 15 PHYX 
1 8 7 6 PH YX 
1 817 PH YX 
1 818 PH YX 
1819 PH YX 
1 880 PHYX 
1 88 1 PHYX 









1 8 91 
18 9 2 
1 8Q3 
1 894 
















34 0 1 
35 01 
46 01 





10 1 F 1 
1 10 F 1 
116 F 1 
1 26 F 1 
130 0 I 
130 02 
153 F 1 
153 S I 
1 55 0 1 
155 02 
15 1 S Q 1 
l"i8S 0 1 
15AS 02 
159 0 1 
16 1 a 1 
16 1 02 
164 01 
164 02 
175 F I 
250 0 1 
260 0 1 





25A F 1 












16 0 1 
16 A 
3 1 0 I 
1 23 0 I 
1 23 
12B Q I 
128A 
1 50 0 I 
1 50 A 
20 1 Q I 
2 40 0 1 
298 0 1 













o DA I L Y 
o DA I L Y 
3 DA IL Y 
5 DA I L Y 
5 OA I L Y 
5 DA I L Y 
5 DA I L Y 
5 OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
DA I L Y 
Dt. I L Y 
OA IL Y 
DA I L Y 
DA I L Y 
DA I L Y 
DA I L Y 
ARR ARR 
ARR ARR 
OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
OA I L Y 
Oil IL Y 
OA I L Y 
OA t L Y 
OA I L Y 
DA IL Y 
DA I L Y 
OA I L Y 




T I ME 
7 : 30- 9 :4 0 




9 : 50 - 10 :50 
1: 30- 8 : )0 
1:30- 8 : 30 
11 : 00 -1 2 : 00 
7 : 30 - 8 : 30 
9 : 50 -1 0 : 50 
8:40 - 9 : 40 
9 : 50 - 10:50 
11 :00- 1 2:00 
1 : 20 - 2: 70 
1 : 20 - 3:3 0 
8:40 - 9:4 0 
1 : 30- 8 : 30 
9: 50 -1 0:50 
1:30- 8:30 




8 :40- Q:40 
1:30 - 8 : 30 
8:40 - 9 :4 0 
1: 20 - 2 : 20 
9 : 50 -1 0 : 50 
8 : 40 - 9:40 
9 : 50 - 10 : 50 
1 : 20- 2 : 20 
7:30 - 8:30 




DAILY 1 1 :00-1 2:00 
MTw F 1: 20 - 2 : 20 
ARR IIRR 
~ W F Q:50- 10 : '}0 
T-H 8 : 40- 9 : 40 
T-H 8 :4 0 - 9 :4 0 
ARR AR R 
ARR ARR 
ARR ARR 
ARR ARR ARR 
ARR APR ARR 
AI{R ARR II~R 
M W F 
o M W 
3 M W F 
OA IL Y 
o OA I L Y 
5 MTWH 
o 




2 OA IL Y 
ARR ARR 
1 1 : 00 -1 2 : 00 
1: 30- 2 : 30 
9 : 50- 1 0 : 50 
1:30- 8 : 10 
8:30 -11 :30 
I: 20- 2 : 20 
2 : 30- 5: 50 
1 : 30- 8 : 30 
1: 30- 2:30 
AR R 
AR R 
3: 40 - 4 : 40 
ARR 
COURS E-T ITl E 
I NT RO GEOL OG Y 
I NTRO GE Ot LAB 
. SPE CI AL PR OB LEM S 
H HE SI S 
CO NTI N GRAD AOV t SE 
RE MED IAL MATH 
REMEO I AL MA TH 
I NTRO COL ALGEBR A 
. CO L LEGE AL GEBR A 
. PL ANE TRIG ONOMETRY 
.I N TRO TO MATH ANAL 
.ANA L GE(M AND CAL C 
. ANAL GEOM AND C ALC 
. ANAL GEOM AND CA L C 
. ANAL GEOM AND CALC 
."IATH CONe EL T EACH 
. ORO I NAR Y D I FF EOS 
• • MDOI;:RN AL GEBRA 
• • NUMER I CA L METHODS 
. ADVANCED CA L CU L US 
. AOVANCED CA L CU L US 
. RE AO AND CONF ER 
. RE AQ AND CONF ER 
•• GEO M FOR HS TEACH 
•• GEO M F OR H S TEACH 
•• MOO MATH H S T EACH 
•• EL TH EORY NU MBERS 
•• EL THEOR Y NU MRERS 
•• I NT RO PROB STA T 
•• CALC PR08AB ttrTY 
•• CA L C PROB A A l tr Ty 
•• LIN EAR ALGEBRA 
•• L1 NE AR AL GEBRA 
.T EACH SEC SCH 
. GRAD SE MI N AR 
. t;RAD THE SI S 
CO NTIN GR AD ADVI SE 
I N TRODUC TOR Y PHYX 
GE NER AL PHY X 
GENERA L PH Y X LA8 
AS TRONOMY 
CUNTE"'POR AR y PH YX 
CONTE MPOR AR Y PH YX 
CON Prl YX PRO S LAB 
CUN PHY X PROB L AB 
st: L EC TEO RE AD I NG 
RE SEARCH 
SE MI NAR 









ST AF F 
ST AFF 
S TA F F 
ST AFF 
ST tiF F 
S T AF F 
ST AFF 
ST AF F 
HAMM OND R 
WATSON J 
CAN NON L 
WATSON J 
HUNSA K ER 
HU NSA KER 
STA F F 
ST AFf 
SU PRUNOW I CI K 
SU PR UNOW r C I K 
ST AFF 
BR IN GHURS T 
BR I N G I~UR S T 
El I CH J 




HAMM OND R 
S TA F F 
ST AF F 
STAFF 
J ENS EN 
J ENSEN 
STAF F 
ED WA RDS 
MIL L ER 
MIL L ER 




ST AF F 
ST AFF 
L OC A 
M 2 55 





EL 1 09 
EC 10 1 
EC 103 
EL 22 1 
EC 20B 
EL 22 1 
EC 105 







EC 10 5 
ARR 
ARR 
EC 30 2 
EC 31 0 
EC 103 
EC 30 2 
EC 10 1 
EC ' 10 
EC 103 
EC 10 3 
EC 31 0 





EC 1 0 1 
EC 1 0 1 
EL 10 1 
EC 10 1 
EC 10 7 







GENERA L lOOLOG Y GUNN EL L "1 H Fl 20 6 
GEN ZOO L L AB S TA FF Fl 14 
EVO LUTION GUNN El L M H Fl 2 06 
F I I;: L O ZOOL OG Y LIN FORD G H FI 1 
F I ELD l OO L L AS S TA FF Fl 1 
EL EM OF H I S TOL OG Y BAHLE R T H FI 30 4 
H I STO L OG Y L AB STAfF Fl 20 3 
HER PE TOL DG Y GUNNELL M H F7 14 
HER PETOL OG Y LA B ST AFF FI 14 
•• SPEC IAL PROB L EMS S TA FF ARR 
•• R£:'S AND THES I S STA FF ARR 
SC I ENCE CO LL (10 STA F F FI 30 4 
l CLASS wILL MEE T Oll l L Y FOR 5 WEE K S AS FOL L O WS ) 
(J UN E 22 - 26 ; J UL Y il -l0,1 3 - 11, 21-3 1; AUG 3-1 ) 
CON TIN GR AD ADV I SE S TAF F ARR 
• I ND I CA TES CL ASSES REQU I RI NG PREREQUI S I TES 
•• SEE IN STRUC TOR 
U . CL IISSES REQU I RING SPEC IAL FEES 
F = FI RS T SESS I ON ; S = SECOND SESS I ON ; 0 = OU ART ER 
-28 -
C a L L E G E o F 








1 896 ENT 1 3 01 
1897 ENT 13A 
1 BOB ENT 210 01 
1899 EN T 250 0 1 
1900 ENT 400 01 
PHYS f OLDGY 
1 001 PHYSL 4 01 
1002 PHV$L 4A 
1 9 03 PHV5l 20 5 I 
1004 PHV$L 20 1 0 1 
1 905 PHV$l 291 01 
1 906 PHY5l 400 01 
SCHEDU LE BUllET IN SU~"\ER 1970 








DAY TI ME COURSE-T I Tl E 
TWH 1 : 20- 2: 20 CEN ENT (MOLDG Y 
T-H 2: 30- 5: 30 Gt:N ENT LAB 
ARR ARR ··SP!:CIAl PROBLEMS 
ARR 'RR ··RFS AND THE S I S 
ARR 'RR CaNTIN GRAD ADv I SE 
OA Il y f3: 40- 9 40 HUMAN PH Y 5 IOL OG y 
r 2: 30- 4 40 HUMAN PH V$ l LA B 
2: 30 - 5 4 0 
or. I l y 9:50-1 0 50 HUMAN ANATQp.ly 
ARR ARR ·· SPl l PRf1SLEM$ 
ARR '.R ··Q.ES 0 THE S I S 
A.R ,RR CON GRAD ADVISE 
• I ND I CA TES CLA SSES REQU I RING PREREQUISI TES 
•• see I NS TRUC TOR 
I S CLASSES REQU I RING SPEC IAL FEES 
I N$ TRu e TOR 
HANseN W J 




BAHl ER T L 
S TAFF 




F = FIRST SESSION; S :z SECOND seSS I ON ; Q = QUARTER 
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'RR , .. 
ARR 





















DE PT . 
HI STORY 
HI S T 
HI S T 
HI ST 




HI S T 
H I ST 
HI ST 
Ii 1 ST 
HI S T 
HI ST 
HI ST 
H I ST 
HI ST 
HI S T 
HI ST 
HI S T 
H I S T 
SCHEDU LE BULL ET IN SU MM ER 1970 
o F SOC IAL SC I ENCES 
COURSE 
5 0 1 
20 0 1 
105 S 1 
114 F 1 
11 5 S 1 
14 1 F 1 
1 71) F 1 
176S F 1 
195 F 1 
201 F l 
201 F 1 
223 F I 
225 S 1 
2 39 F I 
239 S I 
? 39 01 
2 9 8 F 1 
?QA S 1 
208 01 




OA I L V 
DA Il Y 
DA IL Y 
DA I l Y 
OA I L V 
DA IL Y 
OA I L Y 
DA t L Y 







6 RR ARR 
AR R A~R 
AR Fl ARR 
AR R ARR 
ARR ARR 
T I ME 
8: 40- 9 40 
9 : 50 -10 50 
7: 30- 9 40 
11:00- 1200 
11 :00-1 2 00 
9:50-10 50 
9 : 50- 1 0 50 
12 ' 10- 1 10 












COURSE- TITL E IN S TRUCTOR 
MOD WOR LD C IVlll I SKABELUNO D 
AM ERICA N CIIIIlIl S TAF F 
GREEK HI S TORY ELL SWORT H G 
H I S T SC I ENCE I SKABELUND 0 
HIS T SCIE NCE II SKABE LUNO 0 
COlO r'H AL AMERICA BENNISH L 
E AS IA TO 1 800 SPOERR Y P 
E AS II\ FR 1800 SPOERR Y P 
SPE C I AL STUDIES YONCE F 
I CO MPARAT{V E FRON T[ ERS ) 
H I S TOR I CAL METH OD KITTERMAN 
SEM AMER CO LON IAL BENN I SH L 
CU Ll OQ EUROPE KITT ER MA N D 
COL LOQ AMER I CAN AHL STROM B 
READ AN D CONF[R S T AFf 
READ ANU CONFER STAFF 
READ AND CCNFER S TA FF 
THES I S STAFF 
THESIS STAFF 
TH(S I S STAFf 
CONT IN GI{AO AOII I SE STAFf 




3 1 5 
3 1 5 
315 
318 
101 25 1 
M 3 1 5 
M 319 



























30 F 1 
31 S 1 
33 Q 1 
1 24 F I 
12b S 1 
199 F 1 
19Q S 1 
199 01 
DA Il Y 
DA 'L V 
Oh I L V 
f'A Il Y 
OA I L Y 
AR R ARR 
ARR Al' R 
ARR ARR 
7:30- 9 :4 0 
'\ :40- 9:40 
q : 50-10: 50 
9:50-10 : 50 





FCO " OMIC 
PHVS I CA L 
AS I A 
AF R. I CA 
R(AC 4NC CONFER 
RtAC AND CONFER 
RE AO AND CONFtR 
PETE RSON E 
TH O"," 0 
CR A I G C 
PETE P.SON 




AG S 202 
'" HI 
M 3 11 





POLITiCAL SC I ( NCE 
1935 P S 
1 936 PS 
193 7 vs 
1 Q 38 PS 
1 939 V S 
19 4 0 PS 
1 Q41 P$ 
1 9 4 7 D,\ 
19 4 3 PS 
1944 PS 
1 Q4 5 P,\ 
194 /' PS 
1941 p'\ 
194 8 PS 
1 Q4 0 po;:, 
1 C'lSO PS 
191'; 1 PS 
19"7 pc;, 
191)3 PS 
1 9S4 !'IS 
19S5 Af!TH~ 
I Q5b M~THR 
10 S 1 
70 F 1 
102 S 1 
III F 1 
117 F 1 
11 8 r I 
11 9 F 1 
DAILY Q: 50-12 : 00 
"'T-H '1 :50-1 2 : 00 
Q:5 0 -1 0:1';0 
DAILY 0 : 50 -1 0:50 
DAilY Q : 50-10:,,)0 
nh l lY R:4 0 -1 0:50 
[)A ILV A:40- 1 0 : 50 
rA l lY '1:40- 10:50 
AMERICAN NA Tl GOIIT 
Ca MP POL SYSTE "'I S 
I NTERNA TL POL REL 
I NTERNA TL GO IIT 
AMER PO L TH OT I 
AMER POL THCT I I 
AMER PO L THO T I II 
THOMAS H P 
FURL ONG W L 
GARFIElD G 
AN DERS ON W 8 
MOLLA N R \oj 
MOllA N R W 
MOl L AN R \oj 
117-IIH-II Q wIll R( TA UGHT AS A HlOCK I I) CR TOTA LI 
S TIJO I NT SHOU LD PfG I S TE Q F OR All 3 CLA SSF$ 
11 R r 1 
17 0 F 1 
17t' F 1 
180S 0;:, 1 
203 F 1 
203 '\ 1 
2 11 F l 
21 1 S 1 
210 I'- } 
2 4 0 S 1 
27t.} S I 
400 F 1 
1, 00 S 1 
Oh IL V 
OA Il V 
OA IL Y 
DA Il V 
A Q R AR R 
ARR ARR 
AR R APR 
A Q~ t.kR 
OA Il Y 
(lA Il y 
rA IL Y 
A~R APP 
ARR t. Rf.! 
A:4 0 - 9 :4 C 
I l : I fl - 1: 1 0 
7:30- 8 :" 0 





11 : 00 -1 2 : 00 
1 : 20- 2 : 20 
2 : 30 - l:10 
APR 
.'R 
Qn F-I DA ILY '1 :4 0 -1 0 : 50 
I f,iJ F J APP ARR t.RR 
Ca rl lA~ II I 
MAJ GU ilTS EUROPE 
pn l u F CtNT A~ ER I C A 
CURR P OL PRQBS 
'<c AG ANO CONFER 
PtAlJ AND CONFER 
TH I:S I S 
THf S I S 
S~ ~ IN PuBLIC LAW 
S(M I N A'1E~ PO L 
SI:. M 1"1 FOR AF Ffl l RS 
Cll1\ TlN GI{AO A[1 VI SF 
C.Or.. 'IN GRAD AOV I SL 
INT R ANTHR OpOLl"lr, y 
.-" QCH ME: TH FL O WK 
FELLMA N 0 
ANOF RSON \oj B 
FURL ONG \oj l 





F ELLMAN 0 




KELLER G N 
SEtliULI S J 
AG S 33 a 
'G S 33 8 



















SOC I Ol' IG v 
I () 'J 7 S"l( 
19,)H Sf'C 
1 q,)q S11( 
1960 soc 
1961 SOC 
1 <;h 2 SllC 
19(,1, S:l( 
lQ 6 4 snc 
70 F 1 
14 0 r 1 
154 (J I 
(J AIlY 8 :4 0 -1 0 : ')0 
T-I~ 1: 30 -1 0 :1 ') 
ARR A~R 
171 S I 1lt. ll Y Q: 50 -1 0 : 50 
174 S I DAILY 1: 20 - 2:20 
l Q 5 S 1 nA I L" q : "lO - lO:S O 
201 Q I 1\1(1:' ARP ARR 
203 r)l APR r.up fl RR 
1"'lTRQ SOCIOLOGY 
Sue I AL PSVCrl 
P UPULAT I ON PRn!\ 
SM J TH A C 
RQSKHLFY R W 
STAFF 




JUV uEL I ~O UENC Y GRUPP ~ 252 
CR 1'-'INOl OG Y GRUPP "\ 252 
IJRB AN SOC I OLOG V BEBAPTA M 313 
."PfSE ARC H STAFF ARR 
."l hIDtP Rf:A~ING STAFF A!)q 
• 1 ~~O I C flT FS CLASSES R~U UI R I r.jG PRER EOUISIT ES 
SfF I"'J S T RUC T(JR 
1-1. ClA ~SES PE!jUIP I ~G SPt:C IAL FEfS 
r .. f.IOS T SE SS l tlN ; S .. S[CONO $FSS I O"l; 0 .. QUAR T ER 
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SOC I OLOGY 
1 905 SOC 203 Q2 
1 9bb SOC 201 Fl 
1967 SOC 201 01 
1968 SOC 289 01 
1 969 SOC 400 01 
SOC I Al WORK 
ICHO SW 100 F I 
191 1 sw 11 0 S l 
1912 Sw 120 F I 
1913 SW l 55 Ol 
1 914 Sw 111 S I 
MIL ITA RY SC fENCE 
1915 HS 25 Ol 
1976 MS l50 01 
1911 HS 114 Ol 
1 q78 "S 201 O l 
SC HEDULE BULLET IN SUMMER 1910 








DAY T [ME COUR$E-T I TlE 
ARR ARR •• , NOEP READ I NG 
(N SF SUMMER INSTITuTE 
" w 
II :00- I: 1 a GRAD SEM INA R 
ARR ARR GRAD SE MI NAR 
( NSF SUMMER INS TIT UTE 
ARR ARR METH POP ANALYSIS 
( NSF SUMMER IN $ TlTUTE 
ARR ARR •• CONT IN GRAD ADVISE 
OA Il y 11 :00- 12:0 0 F I ELD OF SOC WORK 
OA Il Y 8:40 - 9:40 MENTAL HEALTH 
OA Il y 9: 50-10: 50 CHILO WELFARE 
ARR ARR •• F IEL D EXPERIENCE 
04 Il y 11:00-12:00 TREAT CHilO PROS 
ARR ARR SU~MER CA~P 
ARR ARR HS SU MMER C AMP 
ARR ARR ADV SEM PROBLEMS 
ARR ARR A.DV SEM PR08LEMS 
• I ND I CATES CLASSES REQU I RI NG PREREQU I S IT ES 
•• SEE IN STRUCTOR 
\I, CLlroSSES REQU I RI NG SPECIAL FEES 
INSTRUCTOR 
KIM Y 
JU LY - AU GUST 25 1 
ROSEKllEV R W 
KI M Y 
JULY I - AUGU$ T 25 1 
KI M Y 
J UL Y 1 - AUGU$ T 251 
S TAFF 
lEW I S E H 
ME SER VY N D 
























" C , 0 
, 5 C U II R 5 E 
C [) IJ " 5 F 
DrPT . 
II , 
1 q7Q HONQR 19D F l AR R 
I q RO Hn NOR 190 5 \ AP R 
1 qA t HONOR l09 " ARR 1 qflZ HU-":'1Q. \ 09 S l ARR 
5 
SCHEUUL[ AULLfT IN SUM .... EIol. 1 Q70 
DAY T I "i F COU~St- r I H E 
ARR ARR ·*, NDEP S TUDY 
ARR ARR **1 \IDtP s r UD Y 
AR R AR. ·· SEN IOR TI1E S I S 
AR;( ARR ·· StN IOR THE S I S 
.. I NCICA TES CLASS ES REQU IRI NG PREREOUI S ITE S 
•• SEE INSTRUCTOR 
SS CLASSES REQU I RI NG SPECIAL FEES 











F V E N t N r. c OUR 5 E 








165 7 MU S I C 13 5 F t ARR 
165 8 f<4l1S I C 135 5 t "" 1 67 5 MU S I e ,35 F t A RR 
1b 76 MUS t C ,3' S 1 A RR 
SCHEDU LE BU LltT IN SUMM ER 19 10 
5 
DAY TI ME COURSE- T I TL E 
OA I L '( 30- b 30PM OI'lEFIA STAGE pPun 
OA I LV 30- 30P M UPtR A S TAGF PROlJ 
OA (l Y 30- lOPM AD ¥' OPE RA WRK $HP 
OA I L Y 30- lOPM ADv OPER A WRK$ HP 
• INDICATES CLASSES REQU I RI NG PREREQU I S I TES 
•• see I NSTRUCTOR 
IS CLASSES REQU I RING SPECIAL FHS 
IN $ TP Uc r OR 
5 T AFF 
S TAFF 
5 T AF F 
S T AFF-
F '" FIR ST SESSION; 5 ::t SECOND SESS I ON; CI = QUAR TER 
-33-
LOCATION 
FA , 14 
F A , t 4 
FA , 14 
FA , 14 
w 
~ 
Guide to Campus Map 
I. Old Main, G-II 2S. Military and Aerospace Sciences, E-9 55. High Rise Dorms, C-IO 
2. Family Life Home, 1-10 29. Art Barn, E-9 56 . High Rise Service Cen ter, C- I 0 
3. Amphitheater, H-13 30. Veterinary Science & Bacteriology, E-I 0 57. Richards Hall , Men's Dorm, C- II 
4 . Mechanic Arts, H-13 31. Forestry and Zoology, E-I 0 5S. Bullen Ha ll , Men's Dorm, C-II 
5 . Technical Services, G-14 32. Computer Center, 0-12 59. Radio-TV Center, B-II 
6. Psychology Laboratory, G-14 33. Photography, E-12 60. Crops Research Center, C-12 
7. Education, G-13 34. Agricultural Science, E-12 61. Fine Arts Cen ter , C-14 
S. Family Life, F-14 35. Greenhouses, E-12 62. LOS University Stake Center, B-13 
9. Library, E-13 36. Business, E-13 63. Water Research Lab., A-I 5 
10. Plant Industry, E-12 37. Lund Hall, Girls' Dorm , E-14 by River on Canyon Road 
II. Animal Industry, F-I I 3S. Moen Hall , Girls' Dorm, E-14 64. Stores-Receiving, B- 13 
12. Chemistry, 1"- 10 39. Greaves Hall , Girls' Dorm, 0-14 65. Forestry Research Lab., B-1 0 
13. University Relations, G-IO 40. Reeder Hall, Girls' Dorm, 0-14 66. LOS University Stake Center, A-9 
14. President's Residence, G-I 0 41. Merrill Hall , Girls' Dorm, 0-14 67 . David O. McKay Housing Center, A-S 
15. Smart Gymnasium, G-9 42. Engineering, 0-13 6S. Unive rs ity Trailer Court, A-7 
16. Heating Plant, G-S 43. Automotive, Aeronautics, 0-12 69. Un iversity Apartments (Triads), B-6 
17. University Annex, G-S 44. USDA Research Lab, 0-12 70. Assemb ly Cen ter , 0-16 
IS. Sorority House, G-7 45. Apiculture Research Lab, 0-12 71. Sorority House, 0-5 
19 . LOS Institute, G-S 46. Food Science and Tech., 0-12 72. Romney Stadium, C-4 
20 . Recreation, Intramural Activities, F-S 47. Physical Plan t Shops, 0-1 I 73. Metabolism Building, C-5 
21. Sorority Houses , F-7 4S. Physical Plant Shop, 0-10 74. Agricultural Museum, C-4 
22. Fraternity, Sorority Houses, 1"-6 49. Physical Plant Center, 0-10 75. Veterinary Science Buildings, A-5 
23. Catholic Newman Center, 1"-6 50. Physical Plant Shops, 0-1 I 76. Baseball Diamond, B-4 
24 . Visitor Information Center, E-7 51. Industrial Science, 0-1 I 77. Maughan Track-Stadium, B-4 
25. Physical Education, E-9 52. Edith Bowen Elementary Lab School, 0-10 7S. Car Pool, Garage, C-2 
26. Nelson Fieldhouse, F-S 53. Special Education, 0-9 79. VanNoy Apartments, 0 -2 
27. University Center, 1"-9 54. Tennis Courts, C-9 SO. Research Farms, 0-1 
Alphabetical Listing of Key Offices and Buildings 
Admissions and Records , G-II (I) 
Agricultural Science, E-12 (34) 
Animal Industry, F-II (II) 
Art Baro, E-9 (29) 
Automotive, Aeronautics, 0-12 (43) 
Chemistry, 1"-10 (12) 
College of 
Agriculture, E-12 (34) 
Business, E- I3 (36) 
Education, G-I3 (7) 
Engineering, 0-13 (42) 
Family Life , 1"-14 (S) 
Humanities and Arts, E- I3 (9) 
Natural Resources, E-1 0 (3 I) 
Science, E-IO (31) 
So.::;iol Sciences. C-I 1(1) 
Edith Bowen Elementary Lab School, 0-10 (52) 
Fieldhouse, F-S (26) 
Fine Arts, C-14 (61) 
Forestry and Zoology, E-I O (31) 
Gymnasium (Smart Gym), G-9 (15) 
Graduate School, G-II (I) 
Housing 
Bullen Hall , C-I I (5 S) 
David 0_ McKay Housi ng Center, A-S (67) 
Fraternity, Sorority Houses, 1"-6 (22) 
Greaves Hall, 0-14 (39) 
High Rise Dorms, C-IO (55) 
Lund Hall , E-14 (37) 
Merrill Hall , D-14 (41) 
Moen Hall. E-14 (38) 
~~c.d? ..... • l-I?!I ... n;. ~ !"~'?>~. 
Unive rsit y Apartments, B-6 (69) 
University Trailer Court , A-7 (6S) 
LOS Ins titute, G-S (19) 
Library, E-13 (9) 
Main (Old Main), G-II (I) 
Manufacturing Engineering, 0-13 (42) 
Mechanic Arts , H - 13 (4) 
Military Science, E-9 (2S) 
Plant Industry, E-12 (10) 
Radio-TV Ce nter B-II (59) 
Student Services, G-II (I) 
Veterinary Science & Bacteriology, E-I 0 (30) 
University Annex, G-S (17) 
University Ce nte r. F-9 (27) 
University Relations - Infortnation 














AB Art Barn L Library 
AgS Agricul t ural Science M Main 
An Sc Animal Science MA Mechanical Arts 
B Business MS Military Science 
EC,EL Engineering P Plant Industry 
EB Edith Bowen RB Recreation Building 
Ed Education SHC Speech Hearing Center 
FA Fine Arts Center T Technology 
FH Fieldhouse TC , TG Temporary 
FL Family Life UA University Annex 
FZ Forestry and Zoology UC University Center 
G Gymnasium VS Vete rinary Science 
IS Industrial Science W Wid tsoe Chemistry 
USU DIRECTORY 
Admissions and Records, Office of - 104 Main 
Agriculture, College of - 223A Ag Science 
Air Force ROTC - Military Science Building 
Alumni Office - 92 1 North 9 East 
Anny ROTC - Military Science Building 
Athletics, Director of - Fieldhouse 
Bookstore - Universit y Center Basement 
Business, College of - 202 Business 
Cafeteria - University Center 
Cashier - Main 
Creamery - 108 Animal Science 
Dea n of Admissions and Records - 104 Main 
Dean of Students - 102 Main 
Dean of Women - 220 University Center 
Educa tio n, College of - 201 Education 
Engineering, College of - C 110B Engineer ing 
Fam il y Life, College of - 20 1 Family Life 
General Registration - 12 Main 
Graduate Studies, School of - 132 Main 
Housing Office - 105 Main 
Humanities and Arts, College of - Library 229 
Information - University Center Lounge 
KUSU - Radio & Television Cen ter 
Natural Reso urces, College of - 106 rz 
Presiden t' s Office - 116 Main 
Publica tion s, Student - University Center 
Purchasing Agent - 21 Main 
Science, College of - 101 F Z 
Social Sciences, College of - 129 Main 
University Center Manager - Un ivers ity 
Studentbody Offices - University Center 
Teacher Placement Bureau - 310 Univ. Center 
COLLEGE CODE 
o -General Registration 
1 - Agriculture 
2 - Business 
3 - Education 
4 - Engineering 
5 - Family Life 
6 - Humanities and Arts 
7 - Natural Resources 
8 - Science 
9 - Social Sciences 
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DEPARTMENTS, DEPAR TMENTAL SUBDIVISIONS, MAJORS, AND THEIR COD ES 




0 10 GENERAL REGISTRATION GREG 
100 AGRICULTURIC -GENERAL 
105 AGRICULTURAL ECONOM ICS AG EC 
110 AGRICU LTURAL EDUCATION AG ED 
120 ANI MAL SCI ENCE ANSCI 
130 DA I R Y SCI I:NCE DYSCI 
135 Dairy Produrtion 
150 I'OOD SCI ENCE & 
I NDUSTRI ES I'S I 
* 153 I'ood Sciencc & Tech. 
* 155 Nulr. & Biochem istry 
170 PLA NT SCI ENCE PLSC! 
173 Agronom y 
175 Horticu l ture 
* 177 Plant Nutr. & Diochclll . 
* 179 Eco logy 
SOI LS & METEORO LOGY 
18 1 Soi ls SOILS 
182 Soil s & Irriga tion 
185 Meteoro logy MET 
187 Sio Metcorology 
* 189 Eco logy 
190 VETER INARY SCI ENCE VSCI 
* 195 Toxico logy 
200 ACCOUN TI NG ACCT 
*220 Il USINESS ADM INISTRATION SA 
22 1 Fi nan ce 
22 3 f!t larkcting 
225 PCfS. & Indust. Relat. 
227 Prod uction Man;Jgc lllcnt 
Il USINI·:SS EDUe. & OI' FICE 
ADM I N. 
25 1 Business Education Bl: 
253 Distribut ive Ed ucat io n 
255 Offi ce Adm inistr ation OA 
227 Office Admin. & Fam. Life 








Curri c. Dev. & Supv. 
Educa tional Admin. 
Elementary Education 
I nstr. Media & L ib. Sc i. 
Secondary Education 
Specia l Educa tion 



















Major Dep t. 
Code Abbrv. 
HEALTH, PHYS, EDUC. , & 
RECR. 
322 Health Educa tion HE 
324 Ph ysical Educa tion PE 
326 Recreation Education RE 
350 PSYCHOLOGY PSY 
AGR ICULTURAL & I RR IG. 
ENG R. AE 
403 Agricu ltural Engin eer ing 
406 Irrigation Engineering 
408 Irrigation Sc ience 
410 CI VI L ENGINEERING CE 
420 ELECTR ICAL ENG I NEER I NG EE 







I NDUSTRIAL & TECHNICAL 
EDUe. ITE 
Ind ustri al T each Educ. 
I ndu stria l T ec hnology 
T echnica l Educa t ion 
MA NU I' ACTURI NG ENGINEER-
\. G MFGE 
MECHANICAL ENG INEERING ME 
Chemica l Engineer ing 
------ - - - -- ----- - ---------
5 10 CLOTH ING & TEXTI L ES CT 
I' AMI LY & CHI LD DEVELO P-
MENT FCD 
522 Ch ild Development 
524 Fam il y Rela ti ons 
530 FOOD & NUTR IT IO FN 
*533 Food Science & T ech. 
*536 Nul r. & Biochemistry 
550 GENERAL FAM I LY L II ' E 
555 I'ami ly Life & Office Admin . 
570 HOME ECONOMICS I:DUCA-
T ION HECED 
580 HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS 
& MGMT. HEM 
- ---- ----- - -- - - -- ------- -
6 600 ART ART 
6 10 AUDIOLOGY & SPEEC H 
PATH. ASP 
6 ENG LI SH & JOURNALISM 
6 62 1 American Studies 
6 623 Engbsh ENGL 
6 625 Journalism JOURN 
6 627 Wril ing & Mass COl111l1u nic. 
6 629 Libera l Art s 
DEPARTMENTS, DEPARTMENTAL SUBDIVISIONS, MAJORS, AND THEIR CODES 
Coli. Major Dept. Coll. Major Date 
Code Code Abbrv. Code Code AbbIY. 
6 630 LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 8 890 ZOOLOGY zOOt 
& E.P. LAEP 8 *891 Ecology 
8 892 En tomology ENT 
6 LANGUAGES & PHILOSOPHY LANG 8 893 Nursing 
6 641 Philosophy 8 894 Physiology PHYSI 
6 643 French L FR 8 895 Predental 
6 644 German LGR 8 896 Premedical 
6 649 Spanish L SP 8 *899 Toxicology 
----------------- - -- - - ---
6 650 LIBERAL STUDIES 9 900 HISTORY HIS1 
9 903 Geography 
6 660 MUSIC MUSIC 9 907 Social Science 
6 680 SPEECH SPCH 9 920 POLITICAL SCIENCE ~ 
9 925 Prelaw 
6 690 THEATRE ARTS THART -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- 9 SOCIOLOGY & SOCIAL WORK 
7 FOREST SCIENCE FORSC 9 942 Anthropology 
7 711 Forest Management 9 944 Sociology SO: 
7 714 Forest Recreation 9 946 Social Work S\ 
7 717 Forest Watershed Mgt. 
7 718 Outdoor Recreation 9 950 AEROSPACE STUDIES 
7 *7 19 Ecology 
9 960 MILITARY SCIENCE 
7 RANGE SCIENCE RANGE 
7 722 General Range Mgt. 
7 724 Forest Range Mgt. 
7 726 Watershed Science 
7 *729 Ecology 
7 WILDLIFE RESOURCES WRL 
7 733 Game Management 
7 736 Fishery Managemen t 
7 *739 Ecology 
----------- -------- - - - - --
8 APPLIED STAT. & COMPUTER 
SCI. 
8 801 Applied Statistics APST 
8 803 Compu ter Science CS 
8 BACTERIOLOGY & PUBLIC HEALTH 
8 81 1 Bacteriology BACT 
8 813 Medical Technology MEDT 
8 815 Public Health PUB H 
8 830 BOTANY BOT 
8 ·832 Ecology 
8 *834 Plant Nu tr. & Biochem. 
8 840 CHEM ISTRY CHEM 
850 GEOLOGY GEOL 
8 860 MATHEMATICS MATH 
8 863 Mathematics Education 
8 866 Mathematical Statistics 
8 870 PHYSICS PHYX 
880 SCIENCE 




USU STUDENTS (IN GOOD STANDING 1 ENROLLED 
ANY ONE OF THESE QUARTERS 
SUMMER 1969, FALL 1969, WINTER 1970, SPRING 1970 
WILL HAVE PACKETS READY 
for 
SUMMER QUARTER REGISTRATION 
JUNE 15 
(Nelson Fieldhouse 1 
NO ADDITIONAL APPLICATION NECESSARY 
IF NOT ENROLLED PREVIOUS FOUR QUARTERS, 
OBTAIN APPLICATION MAIN 106, 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
or 
Fill out the enclosed card and mail to USU 
Utah State University 
Summer Quarter 
Logan , Utah 84321 
Second Class Postage Paid 
at Logan , Utah 84321" 
